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Is our title slightly provocative : "The Rule of 1216 ?" Kajetan Esser said,

"a great unknown" in reference to this proposition advocated by Paul

Sabatier.' We will explain in detail throughout this article.

'Cf. Paul Sabatier, Ltfi of St. Francis of Assisi, trans. T,ouise SelTn-our

Houghton, (I.{ew York: Charlei Scribner's Sons, 1906;, 89 n.2. This time, I find
*yr"if completely in accord with him (Karl Miiller), .I":P! thrj . t\e Rule

,.torrrtrrr.t"d in this way does not appear to me to be that of 1210, which-is very
short, but an other one iomposed bet*een 1210 and 1221...1217(?), a litde closer to
that proposed by Karl Miiller, Die Anfffnge des Minoritenorde-ns und der

nufibideischajiez, (Freiburg i.B. 1885), 125 (Rul; for Hermitages). -Kajetan Esser,

Die Opusdi des fil. Franzikus von Assisi: Neue Textkritische Edition,
(Grott#errata/Rome, Collegii S. Bonaventurae ad Claras Aqu-as, .1976),411 n-29:

':Die Regel von 1217, mit Jer Sabatier arbeitet, ist allerdings bis heute ejne-grole
IJnbekannte". - For the Franciscan Rule we use the following names : "Rale of 1209"

= everything of the "First Rule;""Rule of 1216 = Rule citedbyHugh of Digne' This is

a working h--ypothesis. "Rule of 1221 = usually given under the name of "First Rule" or

-or" "oi..tiy called Regula-non bullata. - inuU 
9f 1123" = 4Wtr.!4!rn..- For the

texts of Hugh of Digne] we refer to the critical edition of David Flood, O'F'M',
Hugb of DiA;e's Ruh eomm.entary (Spicllegium Bonaventurianum cura PP' Collegii S'

Bofirr..,tri"., 14), (Grottaferrata/flome, Cott.gii S. Bonaventurae ad Claras Aquas,

lg79). - For the texts of rhe Docum.ents of Saint Francis, see z Francis of-Asnsi 
-:-!arly

Documents I, II, ill. Edited by Regis J. Armstrong, O.F.M. Crpi J. 4. Wayne

Hellmann, O.F.M. Conv.; Wiliiam j. Short, O'F.M' New York : New City Press,

(1999-20O1). - For other research more often cited, see : David Flood aryl Thadd6e

l4rtor", Tbe Binh of a Moaem.ent : A Stady of the First Ruh of St. Ffqnt:t, Translation
by Paui Schwartz and Paul Lachance, O.F.M., Franciscan Herald Press, Chicago
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Hugh of Digne was born in the city of the Alps of Haute-provence.
The date is unknown. He was the Minister Provincial of Provence before
1248. He died toward 1254-1257. His most importanr writing is the
Expositio saper Regulam Fratru.m Minorum. Our objective is to study the
citations of what he called the "Regula ante ballarn; prima regula..." With
much patience and skill, D. Flood compared the different proofs from the
text of Hugh of Digne. They are all late, end of the l5th and beginning of
the l6th century.- It's to say of them, little "reliability,,, but for lack of
something better.2 First of all, these are the first prinied editions in the
Franciscan collection entided Mlnantenta, Speculam, Firntamenturn' They
are placed at intervals from 1506-1513. These six volumes were published at
Salamanca, Rouen, Paris and Venice. Despite certain variants, they bear a
well-marked family likeness.

David Flood brought forth a forgotten manuscript designated by
the abbreviation RC.a He dates it from the l5th Century. Athough it is not
flawless, it casts some clarity on these obscure passages that were forgotten
in the Incunabla. Finally, an Italian translation of 1503 is useful at times to
support such an explanation. Neither proof is sufficient by itself. Sometimes
they complement each other, but leave one unsatisfied. The editor has
certainly given us an "unusable" text and the discovery of a new manuscript
removes the doubts. Flood searched the most plausible variant.

1. The Commentary on the Rule by Hugh of Digne
Jerome Poulenc described thus the Exposhio of Hugh of Digne:'

The influence of the commentary of the Rule senr to the Chapter of
Bologna by the Four Masters of Paris is considerable, to the extent that

(197 5); David Flood, Francis of Assii and the Franciscan Mooement; (Quezon Ciry,
Philippines: FIA Contact Publicarions, 1989). See our articles : "C6saire de Spire it
la PremiEre Rdgle de saint Frangois", Frnnziscanische Studien (hereafter FS)71(1991):
310-323; "C6saire de Spire et la Rdgle de l22l Laurentianum..S2(1991): 3-28, 173-
200;,"Le Diatessaron et la PremiEre Rdgle de saint Frangois" FS 72(1990): 341-364;
"L'Evangile dans la Rdgle de l22l. "Ex6glse d6taill6e" FS 75(1 993): 339 -37 1.

'Cf. Darrid D. Flood, Hugh of Digne, 13-54: The sources and ,,rario
editionis" of the Commentary.

_ 
tCf. fajetan Esser-Rene Oliger, La tradition manuscrite du Opascuhs d.e saint

Frangois. Prdliminaires de l'6d.ition critique. Subsidia Scientifica Franciscalia, (Rome:
Istituto Storico, 197 2), 127 -13 l.
_ 'Drrrid Flood, Hugb of Digne, lSff : Ms Roma, Archivio Generale O.F.M.
Conv. S.S. Apostoli, codex 258.

. ^ 
tlffugles 

de Digne" Dixionnaire d.e Spiritaaliti Ascetique et Mystique WI
(Paris: G. Beauchesne, 1932), p.877.
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nearly the entire text is cited. Nevertheless, the work greatly exceeds our
plan, which is limited ro some questions only. For the fiist time, the RuIe is
completely explained, paragraph-by-paragraph. Hugh put forth all the
resources of his knowledge and experience in the Order. On more than one
point, he has carried out an inquiry with the senior brothers to ask about
the customs at the begnning. His tesrimony on this subject becomes a very
important source. Also, he was the first to publicly show in a favorable lighi
the spiritual riches of the text of the Regala non bullata, c.l22l. He
transcribes large exftacts, destined to throw light on t]re history and the
sense of the concise redaction of 1223. The manner in which he uses rhe
classic descriptions of the oita apostolica and the teachings of the monastic
Fathers explains and helps to understand the ascetical and intellectual
milieu for commenting, henceforth, on the Rule.

Our only difference of opinion with this author is this: We think
that HlrSh of Digne has "cited nearly all oP,the Rule of 1216 and not that of
1221. lt is the result of our inquiry and the subject of our arguments. The
principal characteristics of this Rule are:

1. ft. evangelical texts are never joined as Caesar of Speyer will treat
them.

2. The texts ordinarily considered as the most recenr are not represenred
in that text.

3. We encounter some warnings but not any threats or sanctions.

4, Never does it speak of ',clerics and lay" in the Order.
5. It does not speak of provincial ministers or of provinces.

We can consider all of this as the ,,texture,, of the Rule. For the
"thread" (the different chapters), we find a long chapter on the missions in
unfaithful countries; a shorr chapter on the siCk, on work, on begging, on
preaching.... Each time that he omis something of the first rule,-Hu[h of
DlSne discreedy indicates it: *sanctxts 

add.ebat,,n which supposes that the-"first
rule" refers to the Regula bullataT;-"aliis auteru terrrporibw,,, the same
remark';-"er post pauca,'; and two biblical citations omitted,;-,,specialiter
exprimebat," Hugh of Digne has summarized''1 ,,Haec et alia pln o ,*

nAIl 
references to the Expwitio of Hugh of Digne that follow will be to the

text of David Flood, cf. supra, and will be reTerred tJ as Hugh, Expositio, and the
appropriate page and paragraph number. Thus Hugh, Expoitio t tZ, lti.

'Hugh, Expoitio ll8:5.
tHugh, 

Expositio ll8:5.
'Hugh, Expoitio 140:30.

'oHugh, Expositio l6l :10.
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eaangeliolthese and many other things from the Gospel..:"" important
omissions. Hugh of Digne is straightforward: he is concerned to inform us.
Ffowever, Hugh of Digne does not always point out when he borrows from
the Rule of 1216; this is evident, for example, in the chapter on the missions.

2. The methodolog;y of Hugh of Digne
Hugh of Digne cites very often the Clrnrnentary of tbe Foar Masters

for the Regub ballata." This text is well known to us from elsewhere.

Therefore, the editor has not had big problems to put these citations in
relief, thanks to the varied typography. Sometimes these are long extracts;
other times Hugh of Digne uses more freely the text; he paraphrases it. But,
even there, the editor has been able to discern the words of the Four
Masters inserted in the thread of the discourse of Hugh of Digne. If Hugh
had in his hands the Rule of 1221 that we know well, it would have been easy,

even here, to distinguish the two.

The deacon, Angelo Clareno, for example, cites abundantly the Rule
of 1221 in his commentary on the Reguk Bullata-" This was, moreover, a

stroke of good luck for H. Boehmer: he used it as a basis for his critical
edition, because chronologically it is the oldest form of the Regula non

bullata that is available to us.'' Each chapter of the Reguk bullata echoes a

chapter or an extract of one or several chapters of the Rule of 1221 whtch
treats of the same subject. Therefore, it is easy to reconstruct the Rule of
1221 from Clareno since we already know this Rule.

It is not the same for Hugh of Digne. Two problems arise:

l. First of all, he takes more libertywith the text than Angelo of Clareno;
we have it explained by the Four Masters

2. He does not have at his disposal the Rule of 1221 (which we identify
perfectly), but the Rale of 1216, according to our hypothesis. This rule is
three times less massive; it is the wimess of a less developed period of the
fraternity.

"H.rgh, Expoitio 192 :l9ff .
"Expositio Quataor Magistroram saper Regulam Fratru.m Minorum (1241-

1242). Accedit eiusdem Regalae uxtus cum fmrtibus et hcis ptralblis, ed. Livario Oliger,
(Rome: n.p., 1950.

t'Angelo Clareno, Expoitio Regulae Fratnnn Minontm, ed. Livarius Oliger,
(Quaracchi, Ad Claras Aquas: 1912).

t'Analrktcn zur Gescbicbte des Franzbkus aon Assis, ed. Heinrich Boehmer
and F. Wiegand (Tiibingen, n.p. 1930), l-18:'Regula non ballata quae ilicitur prima
[The Rule not Sealed that is call the first].
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These two elements make Hugh of Digne's hpositio slighdy
disconcerting when we aspire to reconstruct the ancient Rule that he has

before him. Thus, this is our reasoning: when Hugh of Digne cites the Four
Masters, he cites nearly the whole text. We think that he did the same for the
Rak 0f 1216. For him, it has as much interest as the Fnar Masters; both are

major witnesses and precious for him. We do not have any impression that
these citations (around 80 verses) are the fruit of a very selective choice
among some 300 verses of rhe Rule of 1221.It is nearly the totality of the
Rule of 1216 that he transmits to us in one form or another. Now we must
prove it.

Our precise objective is to try to respond to the question that David
Flood posed.

Hugh used a form of the rule to explain genetically passages of rhe Later
Rale. We know why he reached back to tIre rule prior to 1223 . We do not
know why another form of the rule caught in the tradition of Francis'
writing. We do not know what interest it represents.tt

At the end of this article, you will find a schema of the Rule of 1216,

with the reference to Hugh of Digne, Expositio, and our investigations. But
for the moment, we prefer to use a more didactic method, we will begin to
analyze the more evident texts, for example, on the missions, then we will
explain the reasons for our convictions.

3. The Style of Hugh of Digne
Hugh of Digne completely reveals himself in his work. He has a

very rich and fascinating personality. He has more than one string in his
bow. Certainly, he is a jurist: he speaks often of the canon.'n He knows the
adages: "Consaetud.o, lptirna Ledarn interpres"" "Necessitas non babit legent""
He praises the Foar Masteru to the high heavens, jurists of which he was one:

"magni et cotisssimi"'o; "probatissimls ductures."'o He is familiar with civil law."

"D. Flood, Hugh of Digne 69.

'oHogh, Erpoitio, 97 :28; ll7 :12 ; I 03 : I 5 ; I 9 I :9, etc.

"Hogh, Expoitio,95:3.

''ll.rgh, Expoitio, 108:30; 102:6ff; 19 l:9.

"Hogh, Erpositio, 101:17.

"H.rgh, Exposiio lO7 .22.

"Hugh, Expoitio 137 :27.
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He is a good philosopher who knows how to skillfulty use, as rhe occasion
offers, the syllogism: major, minor, conclusion."

But also, he is a "southerner," a picturesque style, sometimes caustic
and scathing: "Quis sani capitis...."", "Quis ita desipiat....,,'a ,,Nullus stnae
n entis.,.."2t "Niruia cogit insania...,"'n "Nun ruinima es-t insania.r," Sometimes
his sharp pen takes the liberty of earthy comparisons: ,,piarurn aurium
ffinsioae," let us say; the leader who tolerates disorder to have peace, ,,nun

(est) caput sed turpid,inem operiens cauda..."."

From the texts of Saint Bernard, he knew especially De praeceptt et
dispensatione." The Apopbtbegms of the Fatherro were-familiar to him, even
though we are not able to always identify their origin. A number of biblical
illusions enriches the commentary. For example, the plague of the gossip
recalls the preservation of the Israelites from the invasion of the-frogi
among the Eg'yptians (Ex 8:22).'t In Leaiticus ll:3, the ruminators are pure
animals; It will be the same for the brothers who learn and ruminate the
divine words." Once againJacob and Esau."

Sometimes the charming scenes taken from life are adjacent to the
juridical. He keeps a tender souvenir of the welcome that was provided for
him in a hermitage. In the midst of extreme poverty, the brothers ,,went out
of their way" in order that he would lack nothing.'* Sometimes Hugh of
Digne becomes grammarian. He lingered to explain this preposition, that
adverb, this adverbial (pro;tt etl6 ubicumque;" ipsi").,,I have i""n th" Bull, he

"Hogh, Expositio I 5 3 :27 -l 5 4:9.

"Hrgh, Expoitio ll8:7.
'*llugh, Expositio 127 :13.
"Hugh, Expositio 128'l
'nHrrgh, Expoitio l3O:2.

"Hrrgh, Expositio I8I:20.
"Hogh, Expoitio 165:18.

"k S. Bernard Opera. III: Traetatus et Opuscula. Jean Leclercq-H. M.
Rochais, (Romae, n.p., 1963) 241-294.

'ocf. F. Cavallera, Apop h t e gme s, DSAM l, 7 6 5 -7 7 O.

"Hogh, Expositio, 143 :Zff .

"Hrrgh, Expoitio, 187 :23.
"Hugh, Expoitio, 165 :23 -27 .

'*Hugh, Expositio 168:7 -ll.
"Ffugh, Expositio I 19:16.

'nHugh, Expoitio I 8 I :8ff.

"FIrrgh, Expoitio 185 :8.

"Hugh, Expoitio 17029.
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said," and it is certainly the copulative conjunction er [and] which is written
and not the adversative word sed fbut] (tarnqaam peregrini...) as some people
wrongly proposed it."

In the citations of the Testantent, H:ogh of Digne habitually omits
the linking conjunctions as if it were normal, because he wants to enter
straight away into the heart of the subject: Et si haberem...sapientiam;0" ...(sed)

ipse Ahissiru.us....;o' (Et) ego rneis rnanibus...et untnes...et quando....a2 From this
fact, we can presume a similar manner of acting with the citations of the Rule
of 1216 : (Et) licet dicantur... [and even though they may be called...);*' (Et)
recordentur...[and let ( ) remember...];* @t) caueant [and let them be
careful...l;*' (Et) haec est... land this is...l;on @t) qui sciunt laborare [and who
know how to work...]n' @t) unusquisque...fand let everyone...1or 6t1 si
inaeniremus... [and if we find...)i" @t) carn necesse faeri...[and when it is
necessary...];'u @t1 teture...[and confidently...];'' (Et) rogo...land I beg...l;" Er
recordentur...fand let them remember...];t' (Et) omnes clericos...[and all
clerics...].t* fu is the practice of the people, Francis abundandy uses the
conjunction er (82 times intheTestarrzent). On the other hand, he does not
use the conjunction auteru in the Testarnen or in the Rule of 1216." It is only
a weak opposition and, when all is said and done, negligible.

"Hrrgh, Expositio | 59 :3 -6.

'"Hrrgh, Expositio 17 5 .29.
*' 

Flr.rgh, Expoitio 9 4:1, 9 5 :l l.
*'Hrrgh, Expoitio 140:8.
o' 

Regula non bullata II I 5 (hereafter ER)ER lI:15 : FA:ED I 65 .

*ERw6, FA:ED|66-67.
otER v 7, FA:EDr 67.
*ERV 15,FA:EDL68
o'ERVII 3,FA:EDL68.
*'ERVII 6,FA:EDr69.
o"ERVIII 6,FA:EDr7o
toERIx 3,FA:EDr7o.
t'ER x ro,FA:EDr7r.
t'ERx3, FA:EDr7r.
t'ERxvl ro,FA:EDr74.
t*ERxx 3,FA:EDI7.
ttE*""pt in ER XVI1 7 , FA:ED I 7 5: But I say to yoa; which is a Gospel

citation and a Communion antiphon from the Common of several martyrs.
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4. The Stages of the Rule
It will be useful to examine rapidly the stages of the Rule. Hugh of

Digne is a person gifted in the arts. It suffices to consider the variety of
formulas by which he introduces his citations in the First Rale: "prias in
regula f* first in the rulel;"to "regula prius lbefore the rule];"" "ante hullarn
regula lbefore the bull, the rule];"t' "ante bullanr. in regala [before the rule, in
tlre rule];"t' "in originali regula fn the original rule];"t' "secundunt prirnam
regulam [according to the first rule];"n' "priruae regulae littera fthe letter of
the first rule];"u' etc. It is a bias for variety in the manner of citing. Every
other time the subject is: "holy or blessed Francis." The verbs are also
varied: etcpirnere [to express]; dicere fto say); babere [to have]; ponere [to put];
ntonere [to advise]; hortari [to encourage]. This summary is trying, but
instructive. Hugh of Digne has known only the former Rule.

The Legend of Tbree Cornpanions tells usn': "Francis composed several
rules and tested them, before writing that which he ultimately left to the
brothers." fu elsewhere this author gives proof of a precise knowledge of
juridical language, we are authorized to speak ofthe successive stages ofthe
Rule. Abandoning for some moments the shortsighted vision of the one who
collected the details to compare them, let's imagine the general oudine how
the things have happened:

The Rule of 1209: D. Mandic'o thinks that it was composed with
around thirteen verses, which have their equivalent in the Rule of 1221:
Chap. I 1-5: The fundamental texts : "Go, sell everything you have... Chap.
VII I -2: The kind of work "In any of those places where they are staying to
serve or work..." Chap. )flV l-6: "When the brothers go through the
world...Glory to the Father and to the Son..." This original plan responds to
the description of Thomas of Celano.ot This was, also, the opinion of Paul
Sabatier.

'uHogh, Expoitio g2:12; 140:27 ; 1 66:1 5 ; 17 6:4; 17 7 :5 ; 1 78: 1 0; 183 :20; 192 25.

"Hrrgh, Expositio 96:17 ; 13 I :18.

"Hogh, Erpositio 118:4; 166:30; 182:5.

"H.rgh, Erpositio 140:24; I 6 I : 1,9; I 66: 3 0; I 82 : 5.

"Hugh, Erpoitio 162:10; 17 2 :12.
o'Hugh, 

Expositio 184:30; 192:5.
t''Hogh, Erpoitio 160:2.
n'cf. L3c 35; FA:ED II 88-89.
ntDominic Mandic, Legislatio franciscana ab an. 1210-1221, (Mostar:

Tlpographia Croatica Franciscanae Provinciae, 1924), 3 I -1 5 .
nt rc 3I;FA:ED I2lo .
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The Rule of 1221: The Rule was expanded. It already contains

cautions (caaeant); but it does not yet speak of provinces; it does not
distinguish clerics and laymen; it speaks of the missions in faithless

countriesl it thinks of the sick... The style is simple, sometimes unskillful. It
is, we think, that which Hugh of Digne had at his disposal.no

Tbe Rulc of 1221: We know well that Caesar had arranged the

evangelical citations. Some developments were added: it speaks of chapters;

it threatens and confirms the abuses. Two long chapters, )OilI and XIII
were added. The canonists have also collaborated there.n' It is a document of
12 years and the only one to survive. It is in its flowering and it will be

copied abundantly, above all by the Spirituals. It is substantially identical to
that of 1209, as the chicken is already in the egg.

5. The Manuscript of Worcester
Kajetan Esser classes this manuscript under the tide of Fragmenta

alterias regulae non bullatae. The text reconstituted by the editor is rather

weak in places, because of the poor state of the manuscript. We will only
rely on credible sections."t ln our opinion, it is a copy revised in 1221 but
which keeps some traces of the Rule of 1216. It has been revised in an

incomplete manner. Whence the perplexed attitude of the reader: to use a

comparison biblique: it isJacob clothed in the vestments of Esau.

Tlte Worcbester Fragntent is presented in the following way.

Following the Testament of 1226, completely rewritten, is Chapter )OOI of
the Rale of 1221, the one that some name as the Testarnent of 1219. Then, it
adds some extracts of chap. XI, XII, XlV, XVI, XVII, )OX, )OO. Finally in
the place that remains, it inscribes extracts of chap. VII, X and IX- The
formula Explicit testa.Trentunt sancti Francisci concludes everything. First of all,

it is to note that within the chapters, it does not interfere with the order of

nuA relative concensus emerges from the different essays of reconstruction
of this Rule from Karl Miiller (1883)1o Cuthbert Hesse, John R.H. Moorman, and

others. Cf. Oktavian Schmucki, "Gli scritti hgislatiai di san Franceseo", Approccio storico-

critico alle fonti francescane, ed. Giuseppe earadopoli and Martino Conti, (Rome,

Pontificio Ath..r"o Antonianum, 1980), 73-98; Dir.o Dozn, Il Vangelo nella Regola

non bollata di Francesco d',4ssisi, (Rome: Istituto Storico dei Cappuccini, 1989) Grado

Giovani Merlo, "La storiografia franrcscana degli ultimi decenni", Intorno a
FrateFraneesco Quatto stuti."Pieseiza di San Fr"ancesco, 39. (Milano, Edizioni
Biblioteca Francescana, 1993) 9 -5 l.

n'Cf. Bernard Vollot, "C6saire de Spire et la REgle de 1221," Laurentianum
32(1991): 3-18, 173-220. In this article I iesearched the original text of Gospel
citations before the adaptations of Caesar.

u'D. Flood, Hugh of Digne, 89-195.
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the verses. But, throughout his copy, he shortens and multiplies the,,etc.,
infra," aboae all in the biblical texts. It is necessary, however, to remark that
all of these Gospel passages cannot be explained by the harmonization of
Caesar, even if a good number of citations are jumbled together. For
example:

N.5: De corde procedant et etceunt cogitationes rnalae fFrom the heart
proceed and come evil thoughtsl. Procedunt comes from Mt
l5:18 while etceunt comes from Mk 7:21.n"

N.7t Semen est zterbarn Dei [The word of God is a seed] is from Lk
8:ll, but the following is neither textually from Mt nor
from Mk nor from Lk, it is very simply the text of Caesar."

N.l6: Omnia ruala quae oentura sunt (libulations that are ro
come]'' are some variants in the Vulgate characteristic of
Caesar.

We could multiply the examples to illustrate this constant. We will
study, on occasion, specific similarities with Hugh of Digne."

6. The Mission among the Infidels
In the Later Rule or the Reguk Bullata, only two verses treat the

question of "brothers who go among the Saracens or other non-believers.,,"
It is very concise. The Four Masters are not of great help for the
commentary of Hugh of Digne. Flowever, chap. XVI of the Rule of l22l (or
at least its first redaction of 1216, less elaborated), will be a beautiful
opportunity to substantiate this important subject.Ta

TheExpositio of Hughof Digneusesthe Raleof 1216 inaveryfree
manner. This Rule, no longer in force, is for him as an abandoned building
sight, a collapsed house, where one can, here and there, recover beautiful
stones for some material to enrich his commentary. Sometimes, he will find
a beautiful door that he will reuse it almost as it is. It is precisely the case for
this chapter on the missions inthe Rule of 1216. To facilitate the study, we
extract from the Expositio" the elements of the Rale of 1216, indicating in the

u' 
Fragm.ent I:5, FA:ED I 87.

'oFrog..rrtl 7, FA:ED I87-88.
Tt 

Fragm.ent l 16, FA:ED I 88.

"Cf. in{r^notes 85, 87 , l+1, 165, 196.

"LRxItff, FA:ED I lo6.
"cf. FA,ED 174-75.
"D. Flood, Hugb of Digne, lglff.
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margins the numbering of the verses in rJrre Rule of 1221. Do not take offense
at the disorder in the verses: Hugh of Digne recreates his own synthesis or
respects the order ofa previous text.

l. "Beatus Francisrus exernpll Cbristi ruittentis discipalos suos sirut agnos

inter lapos auh fratres ire ad saracenos... [Saint Francis, after the example of
Christ sending the disciples, wanted the brothers to go to the Saracens as

lambs among wolves...]."

8. "Qui rue corufusus faerit, ait Christus, coraru horninibus...et ego eul?t

confitebor coram Patre rueo lYVhoever shall have acknowledged me before
others, Christ said,....and I will acknowledge before my Father].

16. "Et alibi patientibus perserutiones pro Christo, pollicetur nr.ercedem

copiosant in coelis [And wherever he has suffered persecutions for Christ, he
will receive an abundant reward in heaven]."

5. "Fratres daobus modis inter els Plssunt spiritualiter conaersari llhe
brothers can go among them spiritually in two ways]."

6. "Unus ruodus est ut non faciant lites nec cnntentilnes, sed subditi sint
onani (..) creatarae propter Deunt, et confiteantur se etse christianos [One was is

that they do not engage in arguments or disputes, but be subject to every(...)
creature because of God and that they acknowledge that they are

Christiansl."

7. "Alius rnodw est quod cum aiderint placere Domino annuntient
aerbum Dei at credant in Deurn Patrern omnipotentem et Filiunt et Spiritum
Sanctum, creatore?t omniunt, redemptorern omnium fid.eliam et salaatorertt et

baptizenm.r et fficiantur cbristiani, quia saloari nnn plssunt nisi qui baptizantur

et tant aere spiritaales christiani. Qaia nisi quis renatus faerit ex aqua et Spirita
Sancto non potest intrare regnunt Dei ffhe other way is that they announce the
word of God when they see it pleases the Lord so that they may believe on
God the Father Almighty and the Son and the Holy Spirit, the Creator of
all, the Redeemer and Savior of all the faithful, and that they be baptized

and become Christians. Because unless someone has been reborn from water
and the Holy Spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of Godl."

"Et quibusdam interpositis addebat [And he added some things in
between].

10. Et recordentur ftatru rluia dederunt se et reliquerunt clrplra sut
Domino nostro Jesa Christo [And let the brothers remember, because they
have given themselves and abandoned their bodies for our Lord Jesus
Christ."

ll. Et pro eius antore dcbent sustinere persecationem et rnortern. Quia
dicit Dorninas: Qui perd.iderit anirnam saarn prnpter me, saham faciet earn (...)
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[And for His love they must suffer persecution and death. Because the Lord
says: Whoever loses his life for my sake, will save it (...)]."

17. "Dico autem aobis amicis rueis, ne terreenaini ab his (..) qui occident

corpus fT tell you, my friends, do not be afraid of those (...) who kill the
bodyl."

14. "Si aos perseqauntur in una ciaitate, fugite in aliam [If they
persecute you in one town, flee to another."

"Haec et alia plara ex eaangelio assamebat [He took these and other
tlings from the Gospel."

We will resume this oudine of the chapter on the missions in the
Rule of 1216 when comparing it to the Earlier Rule, i.e., that of 1221.

v.l. Francis speaks of lambs and not of sheep. His choice does not
astonish us; we remember the lamb that was devoured by a sow at San
Verecondo'u and the two lambs carried over the shoulder of their master as

he went to sell them at the market. Francis gave his new cloak in exchange
for them. He is full of tenderness for these fragile animals. They remind him
of the immolated Lamb." Admonition Vlspeaks of the oaes, but this word is
required by the allusion to St. John." Therefore, Francis had written the text
from Luke l0:3: sicat agnos.

When Caesar improved the text, he chose the version of Matthew
l0:16:...sicut oaes... Estote ergl prad.entes sicut serpentes et sirnplices sicut columbae,

which is absent from Luke. ln 1220-1221 when the Rule was revised, these
counsels were a basic necessity - recall John of Parma leaving for Germany
with 60 friars in l2l7.They only knew the word "j4!'"Are you hungry?"
"Ja," they replied and so received food. "Are you heritics?" 'Ja!" And
responded again and, this time, received beatings."

On the other hand Caesar left for Germany with some companions
who were very carefully selected. They had valuable trump cards: most of
them knew German. They had prepared themselves well. Verses 2 and 3 of
the Earlier Rale, Rale of 1221, had been added by this time. The permission
of the "minister and servant" is necessary. This designation seems to
designate the minister provincial. In the Expositio Hugh of Digne never uses

this double expression when he cites the Rule of 1221.The group sent to

'u2c rrr, FA:ED II32r.
" rc 77, FA:ED 1 248.

'*Ad*vI, FA:EDIlil.
'Jordrn of Giano, Cbronicle 5 (hereafter Ch.JG), in XIhh Century

Chronicles, trans. Placid Hermann, (Chicago, Franciscan Herald Press, 1961), 5.
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Germany was appointed at the Chapter of Pentecost of 1221. They took 3

months to make preparations. There \ /ere very serious this time.

ln the Rule of 1221, XVI:4"' the minister may give him permission if
he see the subject is fit to be sent. We think of the brother who left without
obedience and his reason: ...to cross the Mediterranean to go and show to
Francis, the "constitutions" of the vicars on fasting.t' The end of verse 4 is
typical of the severe attitude witnessed in certain passages of the Rule of
1221: "will be bound to render an accounting to the Lord" (will be bound to
render and accounting to the Lord)."

8. "Qui me confessas fuerit coram bominibas (.k 12:8a) et ego eunt
confitebor coram Patre rneo (Mt 10:32b) fWhoever acknowledges me before
others...and I will acknowledge before my Father].

It is not Francis who has joined these two fragments of the Gospel,
but as we have shown elsewhere," it is simply the Antiphon for a Martyr
ffespers, Lauds, Prime). Caesar arrives at this moment. We are used to his
method: he accentuates to highlight. First, he cites Mt 10:32ab (the
positive), and then also the negative, with the whole verse of Lk9:26.

16. Here the Expositio of Hugh of Digne says clearly that he has

copied the text elsewhere; later, we will come back to this.

5, 6, and 7 resemble corresponding verses from the Rule of 1221.

6. "Subditi sint omni (....) Creaturae prlpter Deum (lPt 2:13) [Let
them be subject to every ....creature for God's sake]." The omission of
hurnanae is very significative of Francis. It is again the case in the Salatation
of the Virtues: "....est subdiru.s et suppositus omnibas hominibus..., sed etiant
ornnibus bestiis et feris...lis subject and submissive to everyone in the
world......but to every beast and wild animal as well]."*o Each time that the
adjective humunae is inserted, it is the work of a secretary."

''FA'ED 174.

"chryc ttff.
t'ER xVI 4, FA:ED I 74; cf. also "in die iadicii", Ibid., ER IY:6, 66-67;

"Horrendam est incidere..." ER V:1, 67; "Maledictos..." ER V:16, 68; "...penitus
erpellatar..." ER XIX:2, 77; "...repellatar..." ER XIII:1, 73. All of these "threatening"
expressions are absent from the "Rale of 1216."

".,rpr" note l.
'osalatation of the Virtues 16, 17, FA:ED I165.
"That is Caesar of Spyer. Cf. ER X\,/I 6, FA:ED I 74; the Worchester

Fragment (hereafter Wo) which faithfully copies Fragm.enta I 37; Wo89;2LtF 47,
FA:ED 148. Note well: throughout we find subditi whereas our Vulgate rses subieeti.
Subditi is proper to central Italy. On the contrary, in rhe Expositio of Hugh of Digne,
when not using the text of the Rule of 1216, he uses his Provengal Vulgate : "Slr'
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7, "...Quia salaari nln plsrant nisi...christiani [Because no one can be
saved unless...Christians]." It is a question of a redundancy from the Rule of
1216. Nothing would be astonishing if, in 1221, Caesar pruned what was
superfluous. "Et quibusdam interpositis addcbat..-" Without a doubt, the order
of the texts was different hthe Rule of 1216.

10. This verse is identical in the Rulz of 1216 and in the Rrk of
1221.

I l. On the other hand, this verse l1 is very instructive because of its
difference. The table below concretely shows the evolution of the text. Rule
of 121d6, WotT

Rule of 1216

et pro eius amore

debent sustinere

persecutionem et

mortem

Wo

"..et pro eius amore

debent sustinere

persecutionem et mortem

tam ab inimicis visibilibus

et invisibilibus...

Rule of l22l

....et pro eius amore debent

se exponere inimicis tam visibilibus

quam invisibilibus

The formulation of the Rule of 1216 has been replaced by that of the
Rule of 1221. The Worcester manuscript offers us an "inflated reading:" it
reunites the rwo formulas. The Rule of 1216 spoke therefore of the
"persecution and the death"; nothing astonishing that some have interpreted
this passage as an invitation to the swift passage of martyrdom. Let's admit
that this was the mentality of the brothers going to Spain and to Marocco to
confront Islam. They insult Mahomet in the middle of the mosque forcing,
so to speak, tlre votaries of the prophet to kill them." This attitude inspires
Hugh of Digne with good advice: "Nec desiderio rnaryrii praecipitanter
agendum est sed pudenter. Mortern eniru. pro Cbristo a.ppetere debemus et fugere
ordinate [I do not desire that they precipitate martyrdom, but what is
prudent. For we must seek death for Christ and flee what is set up].'tr'With
the Rule of 1221, Hugh of Digne would not have need of these

fuerant antiqui om.ni humanae creafiiroe propter Dominum subiecti," cf. D. Flood, Hugh
of Digne,93,22.

'nHugh, Expositio; lg2, I Sff .

" Fragrnmt I 40, FA:ED I 89.
**Cf. 

"Passio sanctorum martyrum fratrum Beraldi, Petri, Adiuti, Accursii,
Othonis in Marochio martyrizatorum" (hereafter Pasio), Analeaa Franciscana iae
Cbronica Aliaque Varia Docum.enta ad Historiam Framtm. Minorum Spectantia III, ed.
Friars of Collegium S. Bonaventurae (Quaracchi, Ad Claras Aquas 1906), 579-596.

t"fIugh, 
Expositio 192:26ff .
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recommendations, since it is only a question of "as long as he does this, no
other enemy visible or invisible will be able to harm him."'o

With the correction of 1221, we join the group of those who situate
the redaction of this chapter to a later era. It is the echo of the journey to
Egypt; it is the fruit of the reflection of Francis on his personal experience
and that of other missionary brothers. Such is the thought of Cuthbert of
Brighton, Stanislaus of Campagnola, FranEois De Beer, Walbert
Buhlmann,'' and others. In our opinion, this only has value for the
corrections that are in the text in 1220-L221. It is principally the work of
jurists, who were not lacking in the Order at this time.

llb. "Qai perdidrrit anim.ant saern prlpter me saloam faciet eam Q,k9:24
[Anyone who loses his life for my sake, will save it]." Caesar wrll add for
eternal ffi borrowed from fu 12:25. This assumes a good knowledge of
parallel texts, for example, the Canons of Eusebius of Caesarea, as we have
shown elsewhere."

16. "...patientibus persecutiones pro Christo, pollicetur mercedern clpilsanx
in caelis" (cf. Mt 5:1lfl [...suffered persecutions for Christ, he will receive
an abundant reward in heaven]. Pollicetur is clearly a word of Hugh of
Digne. When Caesar takes up this text, he will inflate it into verses 16, 17,
18, 19, and 20 where verbal concordances (persequor) and the blend of the
Synoptics play a role, thus, we have it developed to explain these passages in
the Rale of 1221." For this verse 16, the six Inntnbaleso' give a text which was
perhaps more in accord with the vocabulary of Francis: "patientibus
tribulationern pro Cbristo (pollicetur) nrcrcedenr gloriosarn in caelb". Tribalatio
belongs to Christian Latin." Ghriosus is certainly used frequently by Francis
to speak of God, but it is equally a word of his vocabulary of "knights
without fear and above reproach", "glorious, proud" without the pejorative
sense. Jordan of Giano applied it to Francis.'n Perhaps it is also this text that
Thomas of Celano makes allusion when he speats of the missionary lay

'ocf. Ad-x 4,FA:EDrl32 .

'"'Das Missionsverstlndnis bei Franziskus nach der Regula non bullata,"
ed. A. Camps-G. W. Hunold, Erccbffi mir ein neues Volk. (Mettingen:
Franziskanische Kirchlichkeit und missionarische Kirche, 1982): 13-29,27 n.2.

"S"" a,rpm note 1.

"'S"" ,rrpm note l.
"*S"" ,rrpm note J.
us 

See AdmM:2; FA:ED I 13 I; ER XVII:8; FA:ED I 7 5.

"nchr7clo.
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brother: "Pahnam assec'u.tus est gloriosae uiaoriae [he gained the palm of a
glorious victoryl.""

17. "Dico autent aobis aruicis meis, ne te?Tet.rnini ab iis..qai occidant
corpas (I-k l2:4) [To my friends I say: have no fear from them (...) who kill
the body]." Q,k 12:4)." Caesar inserts the parallel recommendation in the
middle of this text to reinforce it, Mt l0:28: "be not afraid of them".

14. "Si als pertetlaentur in una ciuitat, fugite in aliart (Mt.10:23) [f
they persecute you in one town, take refuge in the next]." This phrase is
identical with the Rule of 1216 and in the Rule of 1221,but in a different
place. Why? We do not know.

Hugh of Digne terminated these citations of the Rule of 1216 with
this formula: "Haec et alia plura ex eaungelio assumebat [These and many other
things he took from the Gospel]."" This remark lers us guess that this
chapter on the missions held a special place proportionately in this Rule, if
as we think, it does not yet have chapters )O(III, )OilI, )O(I, )O(, XIX,
XVIII, XVII, )ilII, )(II.

Thomas of Celano puts in the limelight a certain lay brother who
was going to be martyred by the Saracens; he waves the Rule and asks
pardon for the faults committed against this Rule."' What Rule was it?
Brother Berard and his companions leave for Morocco in l2l9 to preach the
Gospel to the Muslims.'oo Certainly, they had the Ruh of 1216 with them.

What is the date of this chapter on the missions among the infidels?
On April 19, 1213, the Bull of Indiction of the Council appeared. Its goal
was, "the restoration of the Holy Land and the reform of the universal
Church.'o' This chapter responds in its own way^-to the papal project.
Already in l2ll Francis. had tried ro go to Syria,'"'then to Morocco by
p"rri.rg through Sp"irr.'o' This chapter]s well plac"^d to expand on .hrpt.,
XJV: How the Brotbers ShouW Go Tltrough tbe World."n This was inserted very

"'2C 208; FA:ED II 3 80-3 8l ; cf. also AC 103: FA:ED II 207 tf .

"Hugh, Expoitio lg2, lgf.
""zc I}B;FA:ED II i8o-381.
'o'Cf. Passio, AFIII 579-596.

'otCf. Conciliorum, Oecumenicoram Decreta. Ed.J. Alberigo et al., (Basileae-
Barcinone-Friburgi-Romae-Vindobonae, n.p., 19 62), 42.

'o'rc 55; FA:ED 1229

'o'rc 56;FA:ED 1230.
'*FA:ED 173.
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early in the Rule according to the opinion of David Flood which we share
.*."pt for the alterations that we have indicated as being later.tos

7. Ministers et servants
The Rule of 1216 did not speak of provincial ministers; neither they

nor the provinces had yet been instituted. Study the Later Rule, which is well
composed and well structured. In chapter VII.I-I, "ntinister et sel?us [minister
and servant]" designates the general minister.'un ln chapter X, the expression
is repeated two times, forming an inclusion."''

L. "...nainistri et servi....aisitent et ?n0neant...{ministers and servants,
visit and admonish...].

5. "tantanr. familiaritatem babeant circa ipsos ut dicere possint et facere
sicut d.orudini servis sais,...[have such familiarity with them that these same
brothers may speak and deal with them as masters with their servants...].

6. "Nanr. ita debet esse quod ministri sint serui omnium fratrum lFor so
it must be that the ministers are the servants of all the brothers]. Verse 5 is
the explanation of verses I and 6. fuide from this case, the Rule speaks of
"provincial minister"l0s and of the "general minister".t0' On the contrary, if
we return to the Rule of 1221, we encounter the word proaincia [provinces] in
fv,t'o bot always the title of "general minister" or oi "provincial minister."
Minister et servus [minister et servant] is typical of the Rule of 1221; it is

repeated_gleven times: 'lY 2,6; V 3 (twice),4,6 (twice),7, 1l; XVI 3 and

XVIII 2."' Only two of these eleven passages figure in the Rule of 1216,bat
without the word servus fsewant] fV:6:"' "Recordentur ministri (.) qaod

corumissa est eis...[-et the ministers remember (...) because has been entrusted
to them]." V:7."' "Caaeant omnes fratres tarn ministri (...) qaarn alii (..)

'"D"rrid E. Flood, Die Regula non bullata der Minderbruder, QVe//Iftlestf.:
Dietrich-Coelde-Verlag, 1967), l23ff; David E. Flood, Thadee Matura, Birth of a
Rule: A Study of the First Ruh of Saint Francis, trans. Paul Schwartz and Paul
LaChance (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1975). Whether it was the Ruh of
1216 or that of 1221, this chapter on the missions never makes any distinction
between clerics and lay brothers.

'ooFA'EDl ro4.
'o'FA,EDllo5.
'o'ER II I ; vII: 1 ; 

ylrr 2,4; xI I ; FA:ED | 64, 68, 69,7 o, 7 1 ..

'o'ER VIII 1,2,3,4; rx:2; FA:ED I 104-105.

"oERw z,FA:ED|66.
t" 

FATED | 66, 67 , 68, 69.

"'Hogh, Expoitio, 17 8, 2+.

"'H,rgh, Expoitio, 17 2, L2.
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qaod...fLet all the brothers be careful, both the ministers (...) as well as the
others (...) that...]" The expression, ruinister et sen)ant is absent from the
other writings of Francis.

Tlte Earlier Rule Y 3-9."* Fraternal correction-vertical and
horizontal in three stages-had been drawn up by the canonists and Francis,
after the Francis's return from the East, to prevent the abuses that arose
during his absence. Hugh of.Digne cites Mt 20:25-26a : "The rulers of the
Gentiles lord it over them"r'' But he did not add as Caesar: minister et
se?'nant lminister et servus). The Rule of 1216 never speals of "ministers and
servants."

8. Prior
The Rule of l22l:
"Et nullas aocetar prior sed generaliter onnes ancentur fratru nainores

[Let no one be called "prior," but let everyone in general be called a lesser
brother]."116

Hrrgh of Digne never used this word of prior to designate the
superior."' This appellation did not have a long usage in the fraternity.
Some persons outside the Order have used it: James of Vitry, who had been
a Canon Regular, speaks of prior general and some subordinate priors of the
friars minor."" Moreover, the Bull instituting the novitiate (September 22,
1220) is addressed,.to "Francis and the other priors or guardians of the
Order of Minors".r'' It i, .rry to understand the ieaction ofFrancis which is
expressed in the Rule of 1221 . Elsewhere the message has been well received,
since the Later Rule begins thts: "...fratri Francisco et aliis fratribas...lto
Brother Francis and the other brothers].r''"

The lesson has been understood. The mention of the tttle of prior
has been very transient in the Rule. It will be necessary to wait until the
Chapter General at Rome in 1239 for the words rninister, custos and

t'rFA,EDr 
67.

t"Flrgh, 
Expositio, 178, 10.

"nERVLJ, FA:EDr66.
tt'E*..pt in a patristic cirarion, cf. Hugh, Expositio,153:l8ff.
"'Cf. Testru,onia m.inora de S. Francisco Assisiensi, ed. Leonard Lemmens, (Ad

Claras Aquas: Collegium S. Bonaventurae, 1926),81; cf. FA:ED I 582-85.

"'Ffonorius III, "Cum. secandamr" rf. FA:ED I 560-61.

"oFA'EDr99.
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guardianas to have a well determined sense, corresponding to some well-
defined juridical institutions. "'

9. The Ministers of the Brothers in the Rule of 1216
The appearance of the tide, ruinister, to designate major superiors is

not the fruit of a spontaneous generation which produced it in 1217. When
the number of brothers increased considerably, they elected some ministers
and founded some provinces."'The term minister appears several times in
the Rule of 1216, without the adjective proaincial being placed there - and for
good reason. Hugh of Digne has made, therefore, his little inquiry,
expressed totally in nuances. Thus:

By the ministers and guardians, we understand not only the provincial
ministers, but also the local ministers; as they have sometimes been called. I
do not think that this was the usual manner because some elders ignore it,
perhaps m-ore in certain regions, or interchanged it with the name of
Guardian.t2l

And Hugh of Digne cites an anecdote transmitted by an ancient
religious who was trustworthy. The local person in charge was called
minister, but an ordinance appeared prescribing the name of guard.ian.
Despite the invitation of his brothers, he waited until later to break the seal
with the title of ru.inister, throtgh fear that they return to this ordinance.

Sometimes Francis calls them guardians, as he called even t}re minister
general, custos; it is a question of recalling their role. Those who watch
over the flock or other goods are sometimes called gaardians.tza

10. The Responsibility of the Ministers
In his commentary Hugh of Digne writes: "Recordcntur ministri tluod

corumissa est eis cura animarum fratntm, de quibus si uliquis perderetur pr\pter
eorum culpant et n alun exentplun, (in die judici) oportebit eos redere rationern
clrant Dlru.ino Jesu Christo [Let the ministers remember because the care of
the brother's souls has been entrusted to them, if anything is lost on account

'"Cf. Gratien de Paris, Histoire de la fondation et l'rhtohttion de l'Ordre des
Frires Mineurs aa XIIIe siicle. Bibliography updated by Mariano d'Altri and Servus
Gieben, (Rome: Istiuto Storico Cappuccini, 1982), l36ff.

"'cf . Ap 44, FA:EDlr 56-57;L3c 62, FA:ED II 104-105..

"'Hugh, Expositio 133 :2i-26.
"*Ffugh, Expoiio 133, 3l-33. See also David de Augsbourg, Exposhio

regulae....,IV 10-11, ed. D. Flood, FS 7 5 (1993):212.
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of their fault or bad example, they will have to render an account before the
Lord Jesus Christ (on the day of judgment]."r25 We recognize here the
Earlier Rule, that "of 1221," lly' i'" in die iudicii was added in 1220-1221 to
reinforce the text as well as everything that follows.t'7 These six verses
reflect a harsher attitude. It is not Francis who has chosen this text of
Ffebrews 10:31. It is rather the canonists, who were inspired by Hugh of
Saint-Victor."' A.ft.. the terri$ring ,,argument of Scripture, ihere is a
definition of obedience and its limits.''"

Next, there are three stages of fraternal correction, vertical and
horizontal, as inspired by Mt 18:15-17. The text is structured perfectly: it
repeats five times the expression minister and seraant... Such is the rnodus
procedendi of the Rule of 1221; but throughout the Expositio, Hugh of Digne
does not make any reference to it.

11. The Rapport among the Brothers"n
The numbering of the verses is from the Rule of l22l to facilitate

the comparison.lsl

7. "Caaeant orunes fratres taru ministri (.) Quam alii qaod propter
peccatan aliatius ael malam exertplurn non conturbentur ael irascantur, quia
diabolus prnpter peccatun unius mahos auh corntrnpere lLet all the brothers,
both the ministers (... )as well as the others be careful not to be disturbed
(turbentur) or angered, because the devil wishes to destroy many because of
another's f atlJt (di I e mtm))."

8. "Sed. spiritualiter siru.t (...) plssunt adiuaent illum rlui peccauit, quia
nln ert opus sanis rnedico sed male habentibas" (ou : his tlui rnale babent) [But let
them spiritually help the one who has sinned as they can, because those who
are well do not need a physician, but the sick do]."

9. ("Ministeriurn habent non dominium super fratru, iuxta illud Dornini
aerbum tluod etianr. beatus Franciscus fratribw dicebat [Let them have a ministry
not power over the brothers, according to the Lord's word which blessed
Francis also used to quote to the brothers:").

"tFlugh, Erpositio 17 8, 24-27 .

",FA:EDl66-67.
"'ERv'l-6, FA:EDr67.
"tHugh of St. Victor, Expositio in regulam. sancti Augustini. PL 176, col.

""Admrrr, FA:EDI llo.
""ERV, FA:EDl67.
"'Flugh, Expoitio 17 2, 12-17 .

902ff.
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10. "Principes gentiurn dominantu,r eorun , et qui maiores sunt
pltestatert exercent in eos- Non ic inter aos erit [The rulers of the Gentiles lord
it over them and the great ones make their authority over them felt; it shall
not be so among the brothers)]."tt'

14. "Per ca.ritetern spiritur aoluntarie sentiant et obediant inaicern

[Through the charity of the Spirit, let them serve and obey one another
voluntarilyl."

15, "Haec est aera et sancte obed.ientia Domini nostri Jesu Christi ffhrs
is the true and holy obedience of our LordJesus Christ]."t'r

We have explained above that verses l-6 were composed in 1220-
l22l due to the troubles that occurred during Francis's travel in the Orient.
Concerning verse 9, we think that the formulation of Hugh of Digne is a

simpler equivalent of the text of the Rule of 1221. For verses ll and 12 of
1221, these form an amplification and explanation by Caesar of that which
preceded. Likewise, verse 13 expresses verse l4 in the negative. In l22l they
add verse 16 (a curse) and verse 17 (a blessing). The curse is an allusion to
the Bull, "Curn secundum consiliurn" of September 29, 1220; "We further
forbid anvone to wander about clad in the habit of our Order outside
ob"dien."..."t'n

12. The Sick Brothers"'
To situate this passage, we will aralyze schematically chapter X of

the Rule of 1221.t36

Av.1-2 Bv.3-4a C v.4b

Si quicfrattnn... Rogoftttrm. infnnwr amth sibi a;oit

Practical directives :

Do not leave the sick Inviation to thanksgiving "Theological"
brother behind. In case of and to be on guard, interpretation ofthe
thegreatestneed, entnrst rebellionandveiled

him to someone who should threats.

dowhatneeds to be done

for his sickness.

Recent Ancient Recent

'"Hugh, Expositio, 17 8, 9-12.
t 

"H,rgh, Expoitio, 182, 6.

"*Hugh, Erpwitio, 184, I and Bfr I, 6a.

"tHugh, hcpoitio, 166,3 l-167,5.

",FA:EDr7l-72.
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First, we will study the central text of Hugh of Digne."'

3. "Rogo fratrern rneum infirznurt ut referendo d.e omnibus gratias
creatori, qaalem aalt eum Deus talerrz se esse d.esideret siae sanum siae infirruunt..
Et plst pauca [I beg the sick brother to render all thanks to the creator, desire

to be whatever God wills, whether sick or well. And after this a little...]."
(text of Saint Gregory and Apocalypse ?):

4a. "Rogo omnes fratres meos infirrtos ut in infirrnita tihas suis non

iraseantar ael conturbentar cuntra Doruinarn uel contra fratres nec rnuhurn sollicite

plstulent ruedicinarn nec nimis dcsiderent liberure carnen cito morituran qaae est

aniruae inimica [I beg all my sick brothers not to be disturbed or angry in
their infirmities at either God or their brothers, or perhaps anxiously and

forcefully seek medicine with too much of a desire to free the flesh that is

soon to die and is an enemy of the soul].""t

In the Rule of 1209, naturally, the problem of the sick brothers was

not foreseen. This exhortation is well within the style of Francis. The
Worchester Fragrnent has faithfully recopied it, but it does not cite neither
volet A nor volet C."'We find it in Thomas of Celano and the Mirror of
Perfection'* with this slight difference : The long text that we give at the end
is at the beginning. 2 Celano has without doubt copied the second, while as

usual, improving the rtyl".'t'The volets A and C do not appear anywhere
else in the biographies.

We take the liberty to ask some questions regarding volet A. In
1221, even if certain communities were becoming sedentary, other were

only semi-sedentary; that is to say that sometimes all of the brothers were
traveling and the house was open to all the passers-by. Francis wanted them
to have concern for the sick brothers. Further, these accommodations were

only huts without the minimum of comfort to care for someone. Do we not
see Francis cared for at the bishop's residence of fusisi or Rieti after his

return from the Orient in 1220? The dwellings of the brothers were little
more than a place for the itinerant brothers to rest their feet. Thus, we think

"' FA:ED r 166, 3l-167, 5.
tttcf. Oktavian Schmucki, "Infermiti, malattia, malato, salute, assistenza ai

malati", Dizionario Francescano di Spiritualiti, (Padova: n.p., 1983): 725-770.

"" Frn gm,ent I, 7 L{f ., FA:ED I 9 l.
'n'zc 17 5, FA:ED II I 59-l 60; MP 42, FA:ED III 288. .

'*'An additional indication : paragraph 2 is in the plural : "Rogo am.nes fratres
m,eos infirm.os ut in infirtnitatibus..." It is common to Hugh, Expotitio, 2C 17 5 and MP,
as well as Fragment I, 72, FA:ED I 91. In 1221, Caesar suppressed t]re superfluous
expression and put everything in the singular : "Si qui turbabitur ael irascetur...".
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this explains the later insertion of these prescriptions.'t'Moreo.rer, it is often
so in the Rule of 1221r in several chapters, the capitular decisions preceded
the text of the Rule of 1 21 6 ."'

13. Flee moneyr44

These are the citations or allusions to the Rale of 1216 contained in
the commentary of Hugh of Digne on the RegB of 1223 regarding the same
subject.'a' We indicate the verses of the Rule of 1221 to facilitate the
comparison.

2. "(Franciscus) eos a sollicitadinibus buius saeculi @4t 13:22) et caris
buius oitae attendere uoluit (Lk- 2l:34\... [(Francis) wanted them to pay
attention to the concerns of this life and the cares of this life]."'*

10. "Sustinebat tluod fratres lcprwis in mtniftsta necessitate eleemosynarn

quaererent [He maintained that the brothers should beg alms for lepers in
manifest need]."

11. "Slt tarnen at a pecilnia mulu.m caaerent fNevertheless, let them
greatly avoid money."'"

"Et quamais pia hca in qaihus ftatres hospiubanar uel ruorabanutr
diligeret, non tanten patiebatur ut Wd he loved whatever pious places in
which the brothers are welcomed or rested, but he nevertheless did not
endure...]"

8. Pro hco aliqao pecanian, quaererent ael quaeri facerent oel cam
quarentihus eam irent pet them seek money in some place or have it sought
or go with those seeking it].'*t

6. "Si inuenirentw pecuniarn non curernxts to.n qao.rn de puluere quem
pedibas calcarnas [If we find money let us not care for it except as dust that we
trample underfoot].""'

r*'Without doubt, they only confirm a custom already established in
ordinary practice.

'"'Thus, the ER IV l-4, V l-6, VIII l-5, [X lff, XVI 24,flX lff, FA:EDl
66, 67, 69-70, 70, 7+, 77. Hugh of Digne does not use these passages. They come
much later.

'*ER VIII, FA:ED r 69 -7 o.

'n'Hugh, Expoitio lY :122 - 13 8.

'*uHugh, Expoitio 122:l9ff .
'*'Hugh, Erpoitio l3l:23-25 .

'*Hugh, Expoitio 13 I :25 -27 .
to'Hugh, Erpoiio 132:5ff .
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Hugh of Digne cites qbpse passages to explain LR IV l: "Let the
brothers never receive money."'" Except for the last one, these citations are

in an indirect style. They are substantially equivalent to the corresponding
verses of the Rule of 1221 that we indicate. These simple elements express

verywell the position of Francis:

- v.2 : a general principle based on the Gospel.

- w. l0-11 : begging for the lepers, money being excluded.

- v. 8 : begging for money for the places where they were welcomed

or where they stayed : likewise forbidden.

- v. 6 : Finally the contempt of mot€|r illustrated in the
biographical sources."'

These principles establish and explain the subsequent

developments. In 1221, chapter VIII appears heavy with many warnings and

threats of sanctions, which no doubt were given to react against some
abuses. David Flood shrewdly rnalyzed this long chapter which "goes to
great lengths, i! an obsessive manner, to keep the brothers from contact"
(with money;.'" The Rule of 1221 speaks of the.possibility of receiving
money for a manifest necessity of the sick brothers."' This is an acquisition
realized in 1220-1221. When Angelo of Clareno cites this chapter VIII, he

omits these two passages."* Mo."orr"r, they are absent from the Later Rule

and they do not appear inthe Rule of 1216.

14. The Warnings ('caoeant...qaod')
In the Rah of 1216 we do not yet meet with the threats and

sanctions we find in the Rule of 1221. However, warning signs already

appear, e.g. caaeant - attendant."'It is nothing astonishing after some years of
experience. We will study these passages one by one.

"Caaeant sibi fratru et ministri fratrarr't quod de negotiis suis nullo rnodo

se intomittanr [Let the brothers and the ministers of the brothers be careful
that they do not in any way interfere in their affairs].""n Cuthbert Hesse

""FAtEDrto2.
"'2c 65ff, FA:ED II 290; MP 14, FA:EDrrl266; L3c 35, 45, FA:EDrl88-

89.94-95.
"'D. Flood, Birth 26-29.

"'ER VIIIJ, 7 , FA:EDL 69,70.

"*Angelo Clareno, Expoitio Regulae Fraxam Minorum, ed. Livario Oliger,
(Ad Claras Aquas- Quaracchi: l9l2),96-109.

"tcf. Hrrgh, Expositio 100224; 122 :19tr; 13 I :2 5 ; I 6 I : I ; I 66: I 8; 17 2 :12.

"oHrrgh, Expoitio 100:24;ER II:5 : FA:ED 164.
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finds it strange that this advice on the material goods of the novices is given
nrice in 1221."' It is probably a sign of a revision of the text since verses 6
and 7 add some juridical precisions. Thomas of Celano recalls this lessening
of power,"tPeter of Catani desired to put aside in reserve some of the goods
of the novices in order to provide for the needs of the brothers who had
come to the Portiuncula. They were very numerous. And here Peter of
Catani knows how to find the iight formrla "like other poor people"r5'to
justify the dispensation.

"Calteant omnes fratres tarn ntinistri (...)quam alii quod. propter peccatun

aherius ael malurn eJteril.plarn non conturbentur ael irascantu.r, tluia diabolus
propter peccafiinr. unius rnuhos auh corntrnpere. Sed spiritualiter sicut (.) possant

adiuaent illam qui peccaait quia non est opus sanis rned,icur sed bis tlui male habent

[Let all the brothers, both the ministers (...) as well as the others, be careful
not to be disturbed or angered at another's sin or evil because the devil
wishes to destroy many because of another's fault. But let them spiritually
help the one who has sinned as best they can, because those who are well do
not need a physician, but the sick do]."ruoWe observe minister without the
addition of and seryant. Further on, Caesar will replace peccatum by
delictum, to avoid a repetition and he will say: "sicut melius possunt," which
is more expressive. The conclusion has a simpler style than the Vulgate.

"Caaennt sibi fratres qaod. nullam locum ael alitluan ren sibi approprient
ael alicui defendant. Et quimrnque ad els oenerit amicus ael adaersarius (..) ,u*
ipsis rnod.o alit1uo non cnntendent fWherever the brothers may be, either in
hermitages or other places, let them be careful not to make any place their
own or contend with anyone for it]."'n'Toward this goal, the Rule of l22l
finishes thts: "...adoersarias, fur et htro, benigne recipiatur... [foe, thief and
robber, let them be received with kindness].""" Regarding the Worchester
Fragment, it finishes as does Hugh of Digne. It is another example of what

"'ER II 2, FA:ED I 64; cf. Cuthbert Hess, Life of St- Francis of ,'ksii,
(London, New York: Longmans, Green & Co., l9l2), 393-+03, esp. 396: "It is
curious that the warning against meddling with the goods of novices is given twice,
almost in the same words. Quite manifesdy this chapter has been subjected to
frequent interpolation".

t"zc 
67, FA:ED r 29r -292.

'"ERII 7,FA:ED|64.
'noHugh, Expoitio, 17 2:12; ERY 7 ff, FA:ED I 67 .

'o'Hugh, Expositio, 16l:l; cf. ER VII 13 : FA:ED I 69. Recall the incident of
tlre ass at Rivo Torto : lC 44, FA:ED | 221-222.

'o'ER VII 14, FA:ED I 69. Fragment I 67, FA:ED | 9l: "Caaeant sibi fratres,
abicum,que fuerint, in eremis ael in aliis locis,..".It is obvious that this is detailed
information added at a later date.
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we have said: the Worchester Fragment was copied from a text of the Rule
of l22l which preserved some traces of the Rule of 1216, because it had
been badly corrected. It seems difficult to date the episode of the converted
bandits,'n' at the hermitage of Monte Casale, but the final exhortation of
l22l corresponds well to the manner in which Francis acted. The presence
of the converted thieves supported the effectiveness of the method.

Ubicamque runt fratres et in quocum,que loco se inaenerint, spiritaaliter et
diligenter debeant se aidere et honorare ad inaicem ine rnarm.aratione. Et caoeant
ibi {ratru quod non ostendant se tristes extrinsecus et nabilosos hypocritas, sed

ostendant se gaudentes in Domino et hilares et iucundos et conoenienter graiosos
[Wherever the brothers may be and in whatever place they meet, drey
should respect spiritually and attentively one another, and honor one
another without complaining. Let them be careful not to appear outwardly
as sad and gloomy hlpocrites but show themselves joyfirl, cheerful and
consistendy gracious in the Lord].'64

Iuatndas is absent from the Rule of 1221, without doubt so as not to
multiply the adjectives. It is present in tbe Worchester Fragruent, orre of the
rare words readable in this passage,'n' and in Thomas of Celano.'nn It is the
vocabulary of Francis.'o' Other warnings will appear again in the Rule of
1216,'n' regarding money and begging and regarding the "solicitudes of this
world."r6e'W'e will return to this. Clearly these warnings will be added in the
Rale of 1221,"0as well as some threats and some sanctions. These disciplinary
clauses are generally dictated by unfortunate experiences.

15. Work
The first brothers were mostly laJrmen. It is not astonishing that we

find more abundant directives on work than on preaching in the Rule of
1221.

'n'Cf. CP ll5 , FA:ED II 221-22. Deeds of Blessed Francis and His Companions
)C(IX, FA:ED III 494-500; The Little Flmaers of St. Franeis 26 FA:ED III 609-14.

'ouHrgh, Expoitio 166: l6-21;ER VII | 5ff ., FA:ED I 69.

'ns Fragm.ent I, 7 0, FA:ED I 9 l.
'nnzc rz8, FA:EDr33l.
'n'Cf. Canticle of Crettures 8, FA:ED I l14; Adm W I FA:ED I 135. This

language appears repeatedly in the Psalms.

'otFlugh, Expoitio, 13 I :23 -2 5.

'n'Hogh, Expoitio, 122:l9ff .
''oER VIII 5, 12; IX 14; xI l; X[ l; x\rII 2,9;w 2; )oil 9 : FA:ED I 70,

7 1,72,72,7 5,77,79.
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Omnes fratres in quibascumqae locis apud alios steterint (...) non int camerarii
neqae cancellarii nec praeint in dwnibus eoram quibw ser-uiunt, nec recipiant
aliquod offciurn quod scand.alum. generet ael animae saae detrimentum faciat, sed

int monores et subditi omnibus qui in eisdem. d.om,ibas szzr [None of t]re
brothers may be treasurers or overseers in any of those places where they
are staying (....). They may not be in charge in the houses in which they
serve nor accept any office which would generate scandal or be harmful to
their souls; Let them, instead, be the lesser ones and be subject to all in the
same house]."'

fu the Rah of 1221, the Inatnabula read; "steterint ad sentiend.urn ael
laborandunt [staying to serve or work]."'7'\ /hat do we think? This passage on
the incompatibility of their vocation with certain functions recalls the
homily of Saint Gregory for the Wednesday of Easter."'Matthew does not
return to his ofEce oftax collector, but Peter is able to return to his nets.

"Serui Dei sen per oratilni ael alicui bonae operationi insistere dcbent

[Servans of Qod, therefore, must always apply themselves to prayer or some
good work].""'

((Fra.tres qai sciunt laborare laborent. Et eam arten ercerceant qaan
nll)erant si non fuerit clntra salaten aniruae suae fuet the brothers who know
how to work do so and exercise that trade they have learned, provided it is
not contrary to the good of their souls]." Cf . Rale of 1221, which adds in the
same concern as above: "et boneste poterit operari [and can be performed
honestly].""t

"Unusquistlue in ea arte et fficio in quo uocatus est pen?raneet, secandan

dispensationenr. rninistri [And let everyone remain in that trade and office in
which he has been called. According to the ....of the minister].""0 This last
word of the sentence poses problems. In the Middle Ages, the italics and the
quotation marks did not exist. Is it necessary to consider this restriction as

being part of the Rule and build from this one indication, the hypothesis of a
corrected Rule, for example, in 1222? This is a very fragile base. Hugh of
Digne was minister provincial of the Province before 1248. He composed
his Expositio between 1242 md 1256. He is a good jurist; we have no doubt

"'Flogh, Expositio, lf I :L9 -23 ; ER VII lff ., FA :ED I 68.

'"Srrpr" note 3.

"'Gr.gory the Great, Hnnilia W. Habita ad populam. in basilica beati
Laurentii martyrisforis muros Urbis, Feria quarta Paschae l,PL 76, 1184.

"oFlugh, E*poitio, L40':25;cf. ER VII 12, FA:EDI69.
"'Hrrgh, Expositio, 140:27 ;ER VII 3, FA:ED I 68.

''u}Iogh, Expoitio,140:l0ff; cf. ER VII 6, FA:ED I 69.
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of it. Had he not added by himself this correctivre for some prudent reasons?

He always defended the authority of superiors.

It was necessary to foresee every situations. With organized

communities, one could have need of such or such a brother: from where

the necessary mobility for each brother was foreseen' moreover, in the Ralc

of 1221: "..qai constituantar rninistri et serui...in proainciit et locis.--collocent

fratru szos [who have been designated ministers and servants.....in provinces

and places....assign their brothers].""t Hugh of Digne has added this
restriction of his own composition. He takes up again the text of 1 Cor 7:24

without an addition.

"Non sanctu.s regulae conditor litteratis sed laicis et illiteratis studianr.

aetat, ut unasquisque seru.ndum apostolunr. in qua aocatione aocatas est in ea

perru.nneat [The holy author of the Rule did not forbid study for the literate
but for the lay and for the illiterate, so the each one might remain in that
vocation, according to the Apostle, in which he has been called]"."'And
Bonaventure would recopy it."o

16. Clerics and laymen
The expression "clerical and lay" designating the members of the

Order is absent from the Rale of 1216. On the other hand, it appears in some

passages considered as relatively recent in the Rule of 1221.til Let's examine

them.

On the Divine OfEce and fasting, Hugh of Digne begins, thus, the

commentary of this chapter III:
"Sanctu.s boc loco d.e oratione et ieiunio tractat, Per quae secundunr.

eaangelium daernonia ercpelluntur... [In this place the saint treats of prayer and

fastiig through which, according to the Gospel, demons are expelled]."'"
We easily recognize the beginning of chapter III of the Rale of 1221,"'' but
the rest of the chapter, aside from the question of the fasting at the end, is

"'For exa-ple, Hugh, Expoitio, 98:24; 101:18ff; 105:8; 116.2; 170:30ff;
176:13,20.

"'ERrv2, FA:ED|66.
"'Hogh, Expositio, 1 87: l -1.

'*ocf. Bonaventure, Epi*ola tle tribus qaaettionibas ad rylCiyray.
innom.inatum., 10, in Opera omnia-sancti Bonauentarne, I.VIII, ed. PP. Collegii-a-S.
Bonaventura, (Ad Claias Aquas, Quaracchi: Collegium S. Bonaventurae, 1887),

334b.

"'ER III 3,4,10; xv l; XVII 5; )o( 1, FA:ED r 65, 66, 7 3, 7 5, 77 .

"'Hogh, Expoitio I 14:6-8.

't'ERIII l:FA:EDr6s.
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unknown in the Rale of 1216. Durins these first years, lay brothers were
more numerous. In this period, many churches, even in the small cites, had
the daily celebration of the Office, thanks to the presence of a numerous
clergy and with the participation of the faithful. The lay brothers and the
clergy joined together very naturally as well as the individual persons who
attended.^Vespers each Sunday. The venture of Bernard and Giles in

184 '
Florence"'- is a witness of this for us. Neither one was a cleric, and nothing
indicated that this was Sunday; they went to hear Matins in the parish
church. Even if they did not understand what was chanted, they knew,
nevertheless, that the divine praise is the reason for the chant and that
sufEced to kindle their devotion. Such is the opinion of the learned
Thomas.'*'The churches were, so to speak, the free seryice of the spiritual
restoration. We find this today, for example, at the church of Saint-Gervais
in Paris. The garments of Bernard and Giles did not distinguish them from
other poor persons. This explains the astonishment of the generous
distributor of alms when they refuse to accept his money.'tn

The demands of the Office for the lay brothers, such as the Our
Fatber for each hour, is of later origin. You find it in the Ruh of the

Carntelites."' In the Rale of the Order of the Holy Spirit,T'it is accompanied
with this remark: "for those who have not assisted at the Offrce." Tbe
Chronicle of the Twenty-Four Generals"' mentions that Francis asked them to
pray three Oar Father's for each hour; but when they heard the Mass, they
were not bound. Brother Giles gave the reason: Francis did not want the
rules to prevent the devotion. He desired that the divine service follow from
spontaneous devotion.''o The first embryo of legislation for the Divine

t'*Ljc 
38ff., FA:ED rr 90-9r; Ap 20, FA:ED rr 43.

'n So*-o Tbeologicall-Il, q. 9l, art. 2.

""L3c :,g, FA:ED II gl-92. Ap 2l: FA:ED II /14.

"'Cf. Lirrarios Oliger, Sanai Francisci Regula anni 122j fantibus parallelis
illustrata, (Rome: n.p.,1950) 16: 5-9 where the Rules of other religious Orders are
noted.

'*PLzr7:n44D.
"'AFrrr+r13ff.
''oBroth., Giles knew rhe Parapbrase of tbe Our Father o{ Francis by heart

and chanted it so often, that you would sometimes think he had composed it. Cf.
Kajetan Esser, Dlr dem hl. Franziskas aon Assisi zugescbriebene "Expoitio in Pater
noster", Studien zu den Opuscula du hl. Franziskus oon Assii. Heraagegebm aon E.
Ku.rten and Isidoro de Villapadiema. Subsidia Scientifica Franciscalia 4. (Rome: Istituto
Storico Cappuccini, 1973),225-257, esp.227 note 11. Cf. Also lC 47, FA:hDI224.
Damien Vorreux, thinla that Francis very early adapted the paraphrase of the Pater
to help the first brothers, nearly all lay-brothers, to pray, cf. Saint Frangois d'.*sise:
Docaments. Ecrits et premiiru biograpbies, ed. Tlteophile Desbonnets and Damien Vorreux
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Office seems to be the Rule for Hervtitages."" Far from the cities and the
villages, they did not have the possibility of going to the churches.
Therefore, It was necessary for them to prepare, somehow or other, to
celebrate the liturgy (worship).

17. The Prohibition to flave Horses
The Rule of 1221 forbids the brothers "clerics and lay" to have

animals."" All the sfiecialists consider that this chapter was a later addition.
Chapter XfV sends the brothers through the world; chapter XV recalls that
they are witnesses of Christ, and with this title they must avoid exterior signs
of riches. You sense the insistence of Francis. In the Rale of 1216, it is not
yet there. Iniungo betrays a tightening in regard to a practice.

18. Preaching"'
The Rule of 1221 addresses "all the brothers, whether clerics or lay".

This chapter is very long: 19 verses. It could have been useful to Hugh of
Digne to comment on the juridical aspect (l-2) or exhortatory (3-4) part of
the Later Rule, chapter IX. Hugh of Digne ignores this whole chapter,
except for verse 3: "Ornnes fratres operibus praedicent [Let all the brothers
preach by deeds]."''o

Here is the chapter on preaching presented in the Rule of 1216, soch
as Hugh of Digne seems to have known it:

A"Ornnes dericos et lrnnes religiosos habeanaus pro dorninis in his quae a
nlstra religilne nnn deuiant, et ord.inern et administrationern et fficiarn eorunt. in
Domino aenerenxar [Let us consider all clerics and religious as our masters in
all that does not deviate from our religion and let us respect their order,
office, and administration in the Lord]."

B "Omnes fratres operibus praedicent [Let all the brothers preach by
their deedsl."

(Paris: Editions Franciscaines, 1968), l4l, 231. Cf. Also Jacques Campbell, "Gilles
d',4sise," Dictionnaire de Spiritualit€ Ascetiqae et Mystique VI (Paris: G. Beauchesne,
1932-):379-382; K. Ruh, "Aegidius von Assisi," Die deatsche Literatar im. Mittelaher.
Verfass erlex i koa I, (B erlin : n.p., 197 8), 7 6 -7 8.

""RH,FA,EDr6r-62 .

'"ERxv, FA:EDL73.
'"Hogh, Expoitio 17 5-177 .

'*ER XVII 3, FA:ED I 75; Hugh, Expositio 177 :5ff .
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C "Possant etiaril 0n nes fretres verba exhortationis et salutis boruinibus
d.icere hco et ternpore oppnrrane [All the brothers can also speak words of
exhortation and salvation in an appropriate time and place]".'"

We know, clearly, that this formulation of the Rute of 1216 : ABC
remarkably corresponds to the period when the fraternity was almost
exclusively composed of brothers. They were the visible majority. The
recommendation A, regarding the attitude toward clerics and religious, is
typical with Francis. He always dissociated himself from the heretics while
his reverence is manifested in a spectacular manner: bow before the priests
and kiss their hand; and more than that, if there was a horse, kiss the feet of
their monture, which would suppose a certain supplenessl This gesture
could be interpreted as fawning, but with Francis his intention was perfecdy
transparent. He saw the Son of God in them even if they were sinners.

The antiquity of this passage contrasts sharply with the verses
placed before this exhortation in 1220-1221: Omnes fratru sint catbolici,
aiuant et loquantu.r catholice. Si tlais aero erraaerit a fide et aita catholica in diao
uel in facto et non se emendaaerit, a nostra fraternitate penitus expellatar [Let all
brothers be, live, and speak as Catholics. If someone has strayed in word or
in deed from Catholic faith and life and has not amended his ways, let him
be expelled from our brotherhood]."'" The troubles, which occurred during
the Francis's absence in the Orient, explain this ensuing severity by this
drastic warning. Certainly, this concern of "catholicity" responds very well
to the preoccupations of the third decree of the fV Lateran Council.''* If
Hugh of Digne had known this text, he would have exploited it in
commenting on the Later Rule II 2 : De fide catholica or Xll 4;'" but he has
nothing of it.

The recommendation B: "Let all the brothers preach," is very well
explained earlier, when the brothers did not yet have a "social or ecclesial
status." It was necessary that they themselves be insignificant so as not to
appear as competitors or lecture to the clerics and other religious. They

""W'. .an recognize the Rule of 1221 in these three passages: ER XIX 3;
X\4I 3; and )O(1, FA:EDI77,75,77.

"'n cf . I c 46, FA :ED | 223 ; L3 c 57, FA:ED II l 00-l 0l ; Ap 37 : FA:ED rr 5 I -
52. MP 54, FA:ED III 296-207 . When compared to the Rale of 1 22 I XIX 3, FA:ED I
77, and to Wo 57, FA:ED I 90, some of the variants of this text reveal traces of
revision. The verb habeamas pro d.om.inis... has a more fraternal style, "collegial," i.e.,
Francis includes himself in the group. It has an echo of Adm.,]C(I.(, FI"EDI136.

'"ER xlx,lff. , FA:EDr77.
t"rCf 

. Conciliorum. Oecum.enicorum, Decreta, 209-211.
""' FA TED I I 00, I 06; Hrgh, Expositio, 99, 3 0, I 9l ff., I 1 5 : 5.
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situate themselves apart from these "corporate bodies", of whom they are
extremely respectful. The silent example is the best manner of preaching.'*

Finally, in C, the words of exhortation and of salvation are found. It
is a clear allusion to the Rule of 1221.20'This whole chapter appears, without
doubt, in the Rale of 1216 a; a schema of moral preaching which Francis
practiced in the beginning.2o' Flo*"rr.., Hugh of Digrr. iid not iudge it
useful to reproduce it in his time.

19. Priority of Confession
It is fitting with the Rule of 122103 that we treat this subject here.

This chapter is addressed to the clerics and laymen of the Order. It did not
figure therefore, in the Rule of 1216. When towards September 29, 1221,
Caesar left with his well-prepared group for the Germanic countries, they
carried in their meager baggage a copy of the very recendy revised Rule.
Chapter )O( stipulated that the brothers confess their sins to priests of the
Order. That supposes that the priests are rather numerous. Moreover, this
clause poses some problems. The expedition brings together 27 brothers: l5
laymen, 9 clerics and 3 priests. Furthermore, they will be dispersed. It is why
we see a friar priest, a novice, became itinerant confessor. They will apply
this new law, but not without difEculties.

The brothers sent to Nordhausen in L225-therefore, after the
Later Rule-were all lay brothers. The Custodian must have had difficulty,
not infrequendy, to run here and there to hear confessions as often as it
would have been necessary. Ten years later, the priests were still more rare
in tlre Order.'on If he had known this Chapter )C( from the Rule of 1221,
Hugh of Digne would have been very well able to use parr of it for his
commentary.'"' He does not use any of it. There is clearly an influence of
the letter of Ho^norius , Sane cum olint. Q.Jovember 22,1219), in the redaction
of this chapter.ro6

"'Hugh of Digne is fond of biblical allusions; how could he not have kept
anyof thesetencitationssprinkledinchap.XVllofthe Ruhof 1221? Heignoresthls
whole chapter on preaching.

'o'ER)o{I, FA:EDr7g.
'o'cf . L3c 33, FA:ED rr g7 -gg; Ap 15 , FA:ED lr 40.
"'ER)o{, FA:EDI77-7g.
'n'CF. ChrTG 17-30. See Sisinio M. da Romallo, Il ministero della confessione

nei prim.ordi d.ell'Ordine francescano in relazione ai diritti parrocchiali, (Milano, n.p.,
t9+9).

'u'Hugh, Expositio 17l:3-5 .
'ot'S.. srrp.a note 120.
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We exclude from the Rule of 1216 the passages^which distinguish
"clerics and lalrmen" in the Order in the Rule of 1221."'Hugh of Digne
notes: "From the time of Francis, there were many brothers who neither
knew how to read nor to write and who wanted to work manually".2ot Littl"
by little and above all after the deposition of Elias (1239), the proportions
are reversed. The clerics become more numerous than the laymen and they
take the positions of authority.'o'

20. Begging and Altns"o
The Rule of 1221 consecrated the whole of chapter IX to this

subject: the begginq,of alms. This chapter of 16 verses includes the text of
1216 inverses 3-10.""

3. "Cum necesse fuerit, aadant fratru pro eleernoryna ffien it is

necessary, they may go for alms],"

4. "Et non aerecandentur sed naagis record.entur tluod Dominw noster

Juus Cbrist, filius Dei uiai omnipotentis posait faciem saant et petram durissirnarrt

[And let them not be ashamed and remember, moreover, that our Lord

Jesus Christ, the Son of the all powerful living God, set his face like flintl."

5. "Neque uerecundatus est, et fait Pauper et hlspes et ?bcit de eleeosynis

ips, (...) et discipuli eias pnd he was not ashamed. He was poor and a stranger

and lived on alms - He, the Blessed Virgin, and His disciples]."

6. "Et quando facerent eis homines aererundiam et nollent eis dare

referant indr gratias Deo quia de uerecandiis recipient ntagnant bonorem ante

tribuna.l Dornini nostri Jesa Christi [And when people revile them and refuse

to give them, let them thank God for this because they will receive great

honor before the tribunal of our Lord Jesus Christ for such insults]."

7. "Et sciant quod aererundia non patientibas sed inferentibus imputatar

[And let them realize that a reproach is imputed not to those who suffer it
but to those who caused it]."

8. "Et quod eleeruosyna est bereditus et justitia qaae debetar pauperibus,

quam nobis acquisiait Domini nostri Jesu Christus [And because alms are a

'o'ER III 3,4, 10; XV I ; xvII 5 ; )o( l, FA:ED | 65, 66, 7 3, 7 5, 7 7 .

'otHrrgh, Expositio 140:14tr.

'o'For this development, cf. Lawrence C. Landini, Tlte Causes of the

Clericalization of tbe Order of Frinrs Minor 1209-1260 in tbe light of early Franciscan

Sources. (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1968).

"oERIx, FA:EDL7o-71.
"'Ilugh, F*poshio 162, 166.
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legacy and a justice due to the poor that our Lord Jesus Christ acquired for
usl"

9. "Et fratres qai eam acqairendn laborant ntagneru merced.eru habebunt
et faciunt lucrari et acquirere tribuentes. Quia ornnia quae bomines relinquunt in
mundo peribant, sed de cnritate et eleemosynis quas fecerunt habebunt praeruiurn a
Domino [And the brothers who work at acquiring them will receive a great
reward and enable those who give them to gain and acquire one; for all that
people leave behind in the world will perish, but they will have a reward
from the Lord for the charity and almsgiving they have done]."

10. "Secure manifestet unus aheri necessitatem suan , ut sibi necessaria

inaeniat et rninistret [Let each one confidently make known his need to
another that the other might discover what is needed and minister to him]."

We easily recognized the "roughness" of Francis' Latin. Many
phrases begin with "and" as in the Testaruent of 1226. We find also a

repetitive style with Francis which the translators do not always respect. In
the citation of Isaias 50:7, Francis replaces non yun confiuas by the verb
aerecundor which he prefers. Norbert Nguy6n-van-Khg judiciously
comments on this passage. We are inspired by his reflections."'

We see contrasted the image of the Lord most High, He is the Son
of the Living God Almighty, with that of the Suffering Servant which the
prophet Isaiah describes in the "episde" of Monday of Holy Week. This
image of the Suffering Servant, whose face has been dishonored, has

profoundly touched the spirit of Francis because he has himself experienced
shame, derision and mocking.

What is unique here for Francis is that Christ is not only a poor
person as the others, but he is even a beggar and a pilgrim. Francis was
struck by these words which are in St Gregory's homily for Christmas: "non
in Parentun damo, sed in aia nascitur [He was born, not in his parent's home,
but on the wayl. He inserts these two words in aia in his OfEce of
Christmas.2'' k r"rr" 5: "et aixit de eleemosynis ipx land lived on alms],"
Hugh of Digne omits "e, beata Virgo [and blessed Mrgin]. Was it forgotten?
That his brothers not be embarrassed to go and beg in case of necessity,
Francis put before them the image of Christ and His Mother who lived from
alms as all the mendicants. Since the Lord was the beggar, all the alms
belong to Him now and to all those who are poor like Him.

"'Norbert Nguy€n-Van-Khanh, Tbe Teacher of His Heart: Jesus Cbrist in the
Thought and Writings of St. Francis, trans. Ed Hagman, (St. Bonaventure, NY: The
Franciscan Institute, 1994), 45ff .

'''Cf. OffPrss N 7, FA:EDI l56ff. Gregory I, Hom.ilia WII. Habita ad
populum. in basilica beatae Mariae Virginis, in die Natalis Damini, PL 7 6, ll}+L.
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Note the profound theology of Francis. He not only affirms that
Christ was a beggar and a pilgrim; but even that he was a brother to
everyone poor. Since Christ, by making himself dependant appropriates all
the alms of the world and bequeaths this "heritage" and this "just right" to
all the poor. These are not only bonded to him by an exterior resemblance
of poverty, but even more profoundly by a relational bond: they belong to
the same family as Christ, because they share the same heritage and the
same rights. The heritage that the poor Christ left to his brothers are the
alms, but actually, it is the Kingdom of Heaven.

Only verses 3 to 10 figured in the Rule of 1216. Tbts is a very
forceful and passion-filled passage, composed indisputably by Francis
himself. In 1220-1221, this profession of faith is between two texts which do
not have the same depths.

The Recall of the Primitive Ideal (adde d in l22l)"0
A. Follow the poverty and humility of Christ."'
B. Be content with the necessary food and clothing ( Tim 6:8)

C. Milieu of the ideal life of the Friar Minor.

The Problem of Food (composedinl22l)"n
It is a question here of resolving a arduous problem. Cuthbert

Hesse sees here a chapter decree of l22l in response to the innovations of
the vicars general in the absence of Francis who was in the Orient."'The
Rule of 1216 said: "Sec'ure rnanifestet unus aheri necessitatem suarn, ut sibi
necessaria inaeniat [Let each one confidendy make known his need to another
and that the other might discover what is needed]."''*This exhortation was
very important in this shaky and unorganized period. What follows is
probably of the same period: "Et qailibet diligat et nutriet frntrem suum, sirut
rruater diligit et natrit filiurn suarn lAnd let each one love and care for his
brother as a mother loves and cares for her son]." Up to now, we recognize
the spirit and the simple style of Francis.

The clause, "...in tluibas Deas ei gratiarn largietar [in those matters in
which God has given him the gracel, seems a little far-fetched. It will come

"*ERD( rff,FA:EDL7o.
"'cf. rR xII 4, FA:ED r ro6.
"oERIx rr-16,FA:EDIIr.
"tc,rthb".t, Life 400; CbrJG ll.
"tFlogh, Expoitio I 66:1 5 f{.
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again in verse 16 and in XI.2,"" which we will consider later. This verb is
absent in the Writings of Francis. It has a liturgical flavor and an aristocratic
tone. Caesar adds a citation of Rm l4:3 which we will not find elsewhere in
the Writings or biographies of Francis. It is an argument of Scripture. The
brothers travel frequendy; it is not necessary, therefore, to complicate their
life with particular food prescriptions or the life of those who welcome
them. This reaction against those who.want to align the Rule wirth the
ancient Rules will surface again in ER ."" The example of David and the
bread of proposition is classic (Mt. l2:4).It will figure in the Bull of Honorius
III (March 17, 1226) which sent some Friars Preacher and some Friars
Minor to the Kingdom of Moro..o."' On feels here the need to accumulate
proofs.

But there is the other side of the coin: this evangelical liberty must
not become an unrestrained license. Francis found in his Gospel Book a
warning and a threat (I-k21:34tr) which was given in a very expressive style
and full of imagery.'"' fu for verse 16, it seems a repetition, but it recalls a
general law and a canonical principle, so to speak, to come to the rescue:
"Necessitas non habet legezz" (I.{ecessity does not have a law)."'

The fast and abstinence are connected to the question of food. The
only element of the Rale of 1216 that Hugh adds is this: "Aliis temporibas
serund,am banc aitarn nisi sexta feria non teneantar ieiunare [At other times
according to this life they may not be bound to fast except on Fridays].""*
The same formulation comes back in the LR,"t except the phrase, "secundum
hanc aitarn [according to this life]," t]rat Hugh is slow to explain. Certainly,
the expression "aliis tentplribus [at other times]" leaves us with our hunger, if
one can say it. However, we know from elsewhere that this question has
caused much ink to flow and set tongues wagging in this period. Jordan of

""ERXr2,FA:EDr72.
"o ERrr l3; xIV 3, FA:ED r 65, 73.

"'Ballarium Franciscanam I, ed. Johannes Sbaralea (Rome, n.p., 17 59),26.
"'Cf. L"*.nt. Gallant, L'Eaangiliaire de saint Franqois d'Assise, Collectanea

Franciscana 53 (1983): 5-22,esp.14, n. 151.

"'V".r" 16 begins with the adverb similiter. It is a "junction" which can be
translated as "And then, moreover". We find it again in this weak sense in the ER III
1l; V 9, : FA:ED I 66, 67; EpCler I, II 12, FA:ED I l64ff; EpMin 16, FA:ED I232;
Ad?nY 7 , FA:ED | 109; SalVirt 12, FA:ED I 428. This popular medieval sense can be
found abundandy in the biographies, but not in Thomas of Celano, Bonaventure or
the Sacred Exhcange.

"*Hrrgh, Expoitio I 1 8:5ff.

"'LR III 8,FA:ED I 1ol-lo2
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Giano in his Chronirlrr"o recoonts the facts in detail for us: Without any
permission, brother Stephen of Narni had crossed the Mediterranean to
submit to Francis in the Orient the modifications that the vicars and the
elders had added to this passage of the First Rule. Jordan had entered the
Order around 1219, thus it is the Rale of 1216 that he presents to us. The
question is very complex.

fu to abstinence in the houses of the Order, Hugh of Digne"' thinls
that it had begun in the time of Francis even though the Rule did not speak

of it.

21. The Clothing of the Brothers
The Anonymous of Peragia"' describes thus the first brothers: "All

those who see them remained dumbfounded: "Never, they say, have we seen

religious dressed in this manner!" Effectively, they resembled nothing of the
others, neither by their habit nor by their style of life: Rather, they have the
'rylztestres boruines [look of men of the woods]!""' The Later Rule expresses it
in this way: "Fratres 0n nes aestintentis ailihus ind.aantur et plssint ea repetiare de

saccb et aliis petiis ram benediaione Dei [Let all the brothers wear poor clothes
and they may mend them with pieces of sackcloth or other material with the
blessing of God].""o With a small variant-aestimentisVestibus-we find
again this passage in the Rule of 1221 ."'Would itbe ternrcous to affirm that
the Rule of 1216 had already had this same formulation?

Without a reference, Hugh of Digne introduces this sentence in
this commentary: "Qui rnollibus induuntur in domibas regan sunt [Those who
put on fine garments are in the houses of kings].""'We easily recognize Mt
ll.8. Induuntur is a word of Francis, while the Vulgate says "aestiuntur.
Elsewhere, the Incunabula"'*il correct this sense of it. In the Rule of 1221 ,

the Scripture scholar Caesar "enriches" this citation: "Qui in aeste pretiosa

sunt et in deliciis (,k 7:25) et qui mollibus oestiantur (NIt 11:8) in domibus regurn

sunt (lhose who wear expensive clothing and live in luxury (Lk 7:25) and

"ocbr7c llff.
"'H,rgh, Expoitio 121:l9ff .
"'AP 19, FA:ED rl 42-43; L3C 37 , FA:ED II90, "...et quai silaestres hom.ines

aidebantur."

"" lC 21, FA:ED I 201 describes the clothing of Francis as a hermit ar;'d, IC
22, FA:ED I20l-202 describes the form of Gospel living.

"oLRII 16,FA:EDIror.
"'ERII 14,FA:EDL65
"'Hugh, Expositio ll}:l2ff .
"'Sopr" note J.
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who dress in fine garments (Mt ll.8) are in the houses of kings]." It is more
complex....

Hugh of Digne continues: "Antequam regula bullaretar sanctus
addebat: 'Et licet dicantur bypocritae nun cessent benefacere [Before the Bull of
the Rule the saint added: 'And even though they may be called hypocrites, let
them nevertheless not cease doing good]."*This is a counsel that belongs to
the first period. Some who had known them earlier, think that they wanted
to attract attention and be noticed by others; they were not yet recognized as
religious. Thomas of Celano witnessed to this. A priest, who was not a
model in all points, reproached his brother for being a hypocrite. The
brother was profoundly distressed by this."t

On the contrary, the following text from the Rule of l22l ,,Nec

qaaerant caras aestes...ut plssint habere aestintenturn... [Let them not see
expensive clothes...that they might have clothing...] ,,"'resembles rather a
posterior addition with its well-balanced style. It reinforces what precedes it.

It is useless to search inthe Rule of 1216 for clarity on the novitiate
and on the habit of the novices and professed. It is only in 1220 that it will
be includ:d by the Bull of Honorius III, Cum secanduru consiliuru, September
22,1220.237

Z2.Forrnation of the Ministers
Hugh of Digne writes: "Fratres in quibuscumqae locis sunt, qui non

plssant spiritualiter aitant. nostraru sen)are (..)idipsum sao ministro significent.
Minister aero taliter eis stud.eat prlaidere sicnt ipse aellet sibi fieri si in sinaili casa

esser [Brothers, in whatever place they may be, who are not able to observe
this life spiritually (...) immediately making this known to their minister. Let
the minister, on his part, endeavor to provide for them as he would wish to
be provided for him were he in a similar position]."238 This nearly to the
Rule of 1221, by adding in the margins, "qu.arn citius possunt, recurrant ad
saum ministrum llet them have recourse to their minister as soon as they

"oHugh, Expositio 1 l2:10-1 I 3 : 1.

"t I,C 46, FA:ED I 223; Jrlian of Speyer, Life of Saint Francis 28: FA:ED I
388; Bernard of Besse, Book of Prnises of Saint FrancislT, FA:EDIII38-42.

"nERII l5b,FA:ED|65.
"'Cf. Lothr. Hardick, "La Rdgle des FrEres Mineurs," La Rigle des Frires

N_Iineuys. Etude historiqae et spiriruelle, trans byJ.-M. Genvo, (Paris: n.p., 190t): 38; cf.
also Oktavian Schmucki, "Initiation into the Franciscan Life in the Light of the Rule
and Other Early Sources," Greyfriars Reaiew 2(1988): l-44.

"tHrrgh of Digne, Expositio l83, Zl-24.
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carr.""" Here it is not a question of recourse, properly speaking, but of
information (significant [make this known]); this is not a juridical term.
Certain persons would want to situate this text after the institution of the
provincial ministers (1217), but that is an easy solution. It is important not
to be deluded by the words. A history textbook of the Middle Ages affirmed
very seriously: "Strictly submissive to the Pope and militarily commanded by
a chief called "the General," the mendicant orders constituted a true militia
in the orders of the Holy See."'*o

In their itinerant life, the first brothers could sometimes find
themselves struggling against conditions of existence that made it nearly
impossible for them to live according to their Franciscan ideal. "Hugh
explains the historical passage as follows: In the beginning of the Order, the
brothers, two or four or even six, could often find a place for the night at the
same studio or hospice where they worked. As a consequence, they
sometimes found themselves crowded together with other men and even
with women. If they judged that it was impossible for them in such
circumstances to live as brothers, with all this implied, they were free to
leave the place to find other dwellings more favorable to their life's

. ..zqt'
prorect."

Hugh of Digpe interprets vaguely this text of the ministers,
inferiors or superiors."' The Latin adverb of the Middle Ages, idipsurn, was
replaced by a more correcf expression: quaru citius posrant [as soon as they
can], in the Rale of 1221."'These two passages are absent from the Rale of
1216. Tltts formula comes back, however, in the Later Rule.'u ldipsarn
signifies "immediately."'*t Francis knows by heart Psalm 4 and and chants at
the first antiphon at matins of Holy Saturday: "In pace in idipsunr. dorrniarn et
reqaiescam [In peace I lie down and sleep comes at once]. Clearly, he chanted
it also each evening at the beginning of Compline. It comes from the
medieval Italian, ad.esso (ad-id-ipsarn) spread in the Pontifical States, while
Tuscany tsed ora and southern ltaly, mo (=modo).

"'ERVI rff.,FA:EDL68.
'ooE. P"rrorre-M6nard, Histoire Moyen-Age Renaissance, classe de 5dme.,

Paris (1959) 88.

'*tD. Flood, St. Francis.33.

'*'Hrrgh, Expoitio, 183 : 8-12.
2,11,..r"'The same expression is found in ER II 2;Y 6': FA:EDl64,67 .

'*VII l, FA:EDr68.
'otA. Blais., Dictionnaire latin-franqais d.es autears chritietu. (Tournai: n.p.,

t954),476b.
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23. Foundational Texts of the Fraternity
Hugh of Digne does not explicidy cite the three texts discovered-by

Francis and Bernard inthe Gospel Book as being part of the First Rule.'*o It
was astonishing that he made no allusion to it, even in passing. We find
them scattered throughout his commentary. Regarding plaerty, we read:
"Haec est illa excellens perfectio paapertatis quam Christas in euangelio docuit
dicens : Si ais perfectus esse, uade et aende omnia qaae babes et d,a pauperibas fTbis
is that excellent perfect poverty that Christ taught in the Gospel saying: If
you want to be perfect, go and sell all that you have and give to the poor].'ru'

Likewise, he declared: "....Cbristus pacis terilpore ruissis ad
praedicandam discipalis ne t1uid tollerent in via praecepit lMter sending the
disciples to preach in a time of peace, Christ commanded what they should
not take on the way]."'*tThis passage is cited occasionally, recalling that the
night before his passion when persecution was near he authorized them to
have a purse.

The third texti porter sa croix [carry his cross]. We don't lack
references: Mt 10:38, 16:24 -Mk 8:34 -Lk 9:23. These texts say: "accipere,
tollere mtcenr. saaru lreceive, take up his cross]." For different motives,
Francis prefers Lk 14:27: qai non baiulat c-ntcent saam...baialare means "to
carry on your back or yourself, something that is heavy". This verb evokes a

crushing burden; it is the occupation of the porter. It is more expressive,
more popular also. Francis gives it preference. In his Gospel Book,'*'this is the
Gospel for a martyr. Further, this concrete and expressive word has the
advantage to make an allusion to Jn 19 17: Et baiahns sibi mtcern
exiait....easily Francis would have been able to sing this Passion each Good
Friday at the Cathedral of San Rufino or elsewhere. Among the Synoptics, it
is apparently Simon of C1'rene who carries the cross. Therefore, Francis
prefers baialare: "...in boc plsrurrrat ghriari in infinnitatibus nostris et baiulare
qaotidie sanctanx crucen Domini no*i Jesu Christ fin this we can boast; in our
weaknesses and in carrying each day the holy cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ].'5oIn the Opce i|tti Passion*L read, "Tollite cvrpura aesta et baiulate
sanctarn ca"u.cent eius llake up your bodies and carry His holy cross].""'

'*ozc 15, FA:ED \) 253-254; cf. G. C. P. Voorvelt, B.P. van Leeuwen,
L'Eoangiliaire d.e Bahimore. Etude ritique sar le m.issel que saint Frangois aurait consab6",
Colhctanea Franciscana 59 (1989): 261-321.

'n'Flogh, Expoitio, 145 : 22-24.

'o*ffogh, Expoitio, 124, 25 ff .

'o'Cf. Grll".rt , L'Eaangiliaire, 19, n. 234.

"oAd-.v 8, FA:EDL 67.

"' O5r, of the Passion VII 8 et XV 13 , FA:ED I 147 , 157 .
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Therefore, it is probably Lk 14:27 which figured in the Rale of 1216.
It is the only one that we find in Hugh of Digne: "Si quis regulae huius
professor qui suanr. debet iugiter cr?,rceru baialare... [A teacher of this Rule must
carry the cross everywhere...]""' Bonaventure says of Francis: "crttcis
Christi...erat et baialus et rninister [Christ's cross....he was both a carrier and a

a il2t1mlmsterl."

A-fter the foundational texts of the fraternity, it remains for us to
speak of those which follow in the Earlier Rule, that of 1221.'5* They carry
both the mark of Francis with these long enumerations and that of Caesar
who harmonizes everything, we explained this elsewhere."t We think that
they have been added in 1220-1221, to face up to some problems that arose
with the native brothers.

24. The "Original" Brothers
In his commentary of Later RuleYl l, Hugh of Digne dedicates an

entire page"u to thor" ihrt *. decided to .rll the "natives" or the
"originals." These "locals" live in some fraternities or custodies of the region
where they were born. They feel themselves at home there; they cultivate
some particular relationships with their compatriots and their close relatives,
but they leave out the "foreign" brothers. Hugh put them on guard against
the danger of sliding toward secular behaviors. He criticizes them because
they destroy the fraternal unity which must exist in the interior of the
Order. He invites them to leave their own homeland and to travel with their
brothers toward the heavenly homeland.

The Anonyntous of Perugia"' 
"*pr"rr", 

very precisely this spirituality
of detachment. The Earlier Rale, that of 1221, inculcates it with as much
energF: "If anyone....does not hate father and mother...Everyone who has

left father or mother, brothers or sisters, wife or children, houses or lands
because of me....""t In 1216 these forceful affirmations do not yet figure in
the Rule according to our opinion. Neither here nor elsewhere does Hugh
make allusion to this weighty argument against the established "locals". He

"'Hugh, Erpoitio ll3 :29

"'LM; IV ro, FA:EDrr 557 .

"oERr4-5,FA:EDr64.
"tBernard Vollot, "L'Eztangile dans la Righ d.e 1221. Erdgise ditaillie," FS 75

(1993): 339-171, 343; iderr5 "Diatesseron and the Earlier Pt'uJe," Grefriars Reoiew
6(1992):279-317 .

"nHrgh, Expositio, 157, 5 -34.

"'AP zg : FA:ED I 47 .;L3c 45: FA:ED II94-95.
"'ERr 4, FA:EDr 64.



contents himself with a biblical allusion, original moreover: These people
there are as the Egyptians, full of repulsion for the Israelites; they pui them
in quarantine since they arrived (Gn 46:34).

Since the beginning of his commentary of chapter I of the Later
Rule, Hugh of Digne treats the following of the footsteps of Christ (Ip 2:2):
Sanaissimus regalae conditor Cbristi aestigia et aitant eaangelicant. studiosissime
sequi desideraas...[The most holy author of the Rule, desiring to follow most
carefully the footprints of Christ and the Gospel life...]""'

This allusion in the text of Peter was without doubt in the Rule of
1216, jtst as we find it in the Earlier Rule of I22l: Domini nlstri flesa Chrisii
doctrinarn et uestigia sequi lTo follow the teaching and footprints of our Lord
Jesus Christ]."u, We find it again in Thomas of C"l"no, iDoruini no*i Jesu
lhrbti dactrinano seqai et aestigia. iruitari [To follow the teaching of our Lord
Jesus Christ and to retrace His footsteps completely].,,'u'On thi contrary, in
the Later Rule of 1223, there is no allusion to the ,,footprints of Christ that it
is necessary to follow." This expression comes back again in the incorrect
Latin in the Letter to Brotber Leo: "...seqai aestigiant. et pnupertateru. flianx...
[...follow His footprint and poverty...]."'n' This last citation is an authentic
sample (and autograph) of the Latin of Francis. Francis confuses the
declensions: "in boc aerba fin this message...)," ',sequi aestigiaru [follow His
footprint],"'u' "...tu es omnia diaitia nostra [you are all oui richls].",* The
secretarieq the copyiss, and editors systematically correct these very glaring
mistakes. Therefore, Francis succeeds to write in Latin, was he incorrect? Ii
is, however, permitted to pose a question: Why did the Umbrian Francis not
write in Umbrian to his fellow countl.rnan, Brother Leo? Even more, why
did he write in Latin, with some mistakes, for his Brothers in Bologna to
predict for them an earthquake?2nt

25. The Portrait of Francis and of the First Companions.
Hugh of Digne comments on the beginning of the Later Rule:*The

Rule and Life of the Lesser Brothers is to observe the Holy Gospel.', In this
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"" It]r'tgh, Exp ositi o, 9 3 :4ff .
'ooaRr l, FA:EDr 63-6+.

'nt lc B+, FA:ED r 25+-2ss .

'n'LrL3,FA:EDIl22.
'u'LtL2,i,FA:EDrl2z.
'o?rrG 4:FA:EDIlO9.
'ntcf. Tho-"s of Eccleston, De adaentu Fratrurn Minorum. in Angliam., ed.

Andrew G. Litde, (Manchester: University Press, l95l) 32.
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long passag"'ou h" paints an idealized portrait of Francis and the senior
brothers. The words Rule and Gospel rcappear abundantly so as to show that
they observe them constantly. Let's examine several of these, more or less

clear, allusions: "Erat eis uerbum et salatatio pacis llt was for him word and
salutation of peace]."26' "Intr honaines, his quae apad eos erant, iuxta
eaangelicam doctrinaru, contenti...lAmong men, according to the gospel
teaching, they were content with what was with them...]""" "Eaangelirum de

ntatua dilectione Praeceptunt tnnta perfeaione seruabant, at qua.si ntatret inuicern
sibi essent They kept the Gospel precept about mutual love with such
perfection, that there were like mothers to one another]."'o' "Fugiebant
sentnd.unt eaangeliunr. caras et sollicitudines huius mandi...According to the
Gospel the fled the cares and concerns of this world.""o But: "...&
sollicitadinibus buius saem.li et curis haius uitae (Franciscas)...attendere

aoluit...l(Francis) wished to be attentive to the concerns of this world and the
cares of this life].""' "In ctttce paenitentiae, per angastarn plrtarn intrare
c0ntendentes...[They were content on the cross of penance to enter the
narrow gate...] (uniquely the text of Lk 13:24)."2'2

The text remains: "Inaicem autern honoris nominn iaxta eaangelii

formam aitabant nallusque in Ordine magister aat don inas dicebatur [According
to the pattern of the Gospel they avoided titles of honor for one another and
no one in the Order was called a master or lord].""' Certainly, we might be
able to refer to the Eailier Rule of 122l."nNever does Hugh of Digne make
any allusion to this late chapter. We think that there is a better explanation
in the Chapter of 1230: John Parenti, newly elected, forbids the brother to
take the names of master or lord."' This context is better with the Expositio
of Hugh of Digne. Moreover, Hugh of Digne will be well embarrassed by
the Gospel text when he will speak of Alexander of Hales, with his legitimate

"'nHogh, Expositio 95, 20-97, 3.

'n'Hrrgh, Expositio 96:2; cf . ER XIV 2; Tex 23, FA:ED I73; 126.
tn'Hrrgh, 

Expoitio 96:8, cf. ERXIV 3,FA:EDI73.
'n'Hrrgh, Expositio 96:20; cf . ER K:4:l I : FA:ED I 71.

"oHogh, Expoitiog6:22 cf. ERX:l : FA:ED I7l-72.
"'Flugh, Expositio 122:19; cf. ER MII:2 : FA:ED 169.

"'Elrrgh, Expositio 91, 3 l; cf. ER XI 13, FA:ED 172.

"'H,rgh, Expositio 96:3l.
"*ER )oilI rf -35, FA:ED I 80-81.

"tcf. "Chronicon XIV vel XV Generalium Ministrorum Ordinis Fratrum
Minorum," Analecta Franciscana siae Chronica Aliaque Varia Documenta ad Historiam
Framtm Minorum. Spectantia III, ed. Friars of Collegium S. Bonaventurae (Quaracchi,
Ad Claras Aquas 1906), 695 : "Hic statuit, nullum fratrem magistrum vel dominum,
sed omnes communiter fratres vocari. .."FA:ED I80.
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titles of Doctor, Master... 
276 

He skillfully succeeds to justify him by making
appeal to Paul, who named himself, "Doctor of the Gentiles,, (2 Tim l:11)
and Francis had much respect for tiose who transmit to us the words of life.

Hugh of Digne seems to totally ignore the word of Mt 23:9:
"Patrent nolite uocare aobis super te?Tam [Do not call anyone on earth your
fatherl." Without scruple, he willingly speaks_of "pater spiritaalb fpiritualfather].""'He does not know the Rui of 1121, Chapier XXII, ll-3+.'

26.Tlne Punishment of Fornicators
Hugh of Digne narrates "Beatus Franciscas in Reguh discernebat

noaitiuno ab Ordine pro fomicatione publica expellcnd.urn, nun aatern professum si
burniliter in pannis prlbationis ad tempas iniunctam sibi paenitentianx ageret et a
recidiao caaeret. De quo etiarn dicebat: 'Licet ei panni probationis concedantur pro
plena, nln tamen absolaitar a professione et obedientia quan promisit, lsaint
Francis decided in the Rule that a novice should be expelled from the Order
because of public fornication, but not the professed if he humbly did
penance in clothes of probation for the time imposed on him and did not fall
again. About this he also said: 'Although the clothes of probation are given
for penances, he is not absolved from profession and the obedience he has
promised].""'Hugh of Digne gives these indications regarding the Later
Rule of 1223: "...et nullo moda licebit eis de ista religione exire... [On no account
shall it be lawful for them to leave rhis Order]."",

In the first line, we Bave the text of the Inqtnabala."'We indicated
that the Ms RC begins thrts: "Beatus Franciscus prius in Regula...lBlessed
Francis at first in the Rulel."" We think that the copyist of RC added this
prius rnlta przpril. Knowing full well that this text did not figure in the IR,
he believed that it was good to add this precision, something that had been
forgotten according to him. We are very reticent with regard to this lesson.
When Hugh of Digne cites the "first ruIe", he uses the formulas: "dicebat fhe
used to say], sec babebat [thus it contained], ponebat [he placed], uerba erant
[the words were], exprimebat [it expressed), monebat [he admonished] These
words clearly indicate an "interpretation" of the Rule by Francis, but not

"t'H,rgh, Expoitio 186:30-187 :27.

"'Hrrgh, Erpoitio 10 5 :27 ; 17 8:3 1 ; 1 83 : l 3 ff; 1 85 : 1 4.

"'ER )o{Il,i 3 -3 5; FA:ED 8o-gl.
"'H,rgh, Expositio 109, l8-23.
"%RII 12,FA:ED|65.
"'Cf. sopm note J.

_'IUri Rome, Archivio Generale O.F.M. Conv. SS. Apostoli, codex 258; cf.
D. Flood, Hugh of Digne's Rule Commentary,l3ff and 109:18.
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necessarily a written text. Moreover, the editor seems a litde embarrassed;

he does not put it in italics as he did for the other citations. He only decides

to use the italics for the second partt De quo etiam dicebat...lAbout which he
also used to say]. Why wait until there? It is the logical following of what
precedes it. In any case, this is posterior to the institution of the novitiate.
The "pannos probationis [clothes of probation] appears in the Rule of 1221 and
the Rule of 1223."'

Francis gives proof here of a prudent discernment. Hugh of Digne
gives other examples: Francis forbids the brother gardener to cultivate dried
vegetables because you can make provisions of them, but he permitted him
to cultivate green vegetables, e.g., lettuce, celery, because you cannot
conserve them..."* Practically, in our text it is a question of a commentary of
Francis on the Rule. Corid you construct the existence of another Rule,

between 1221 and 1223, ftom this weak component? We do not discern any
point of contact here with the Rule of 1221: "De punitione fomicatorunr. llhe
Funishment of Fornicatorr], "t ,ror'*ith the Rik 0f t22i.T 

6 
Chapters XII

and )OII of the Rule of f i2l are regarded 
"s 

l"i"r by the ,p"li"lirtr."'
Kajetan Esser takes no account of this passage.

27.Tlne Citations of the "First Rule" tnTbe Remembrance of the
Deire of A Soul and Tbe Tbree Companions

Kajetan Esser carefully assembles the citation of rhe First Rule in the
Rernembrance of tbe Duire of'A Soul of Thomas of Celano.2st From this
summarywe conclude:

l. All of these excerpts come from rhe Rale of 1216.

2 . Thomas did not cite any text belonging only to the Rule of 1221 .

Certainly, the variants have reason to alarm us somewhat, but we
know that often Thomas of Celano took a certain liberty in his citations.
Sometimes he comes close to the Mirror of Perfection. Now this author is not
always very certain of his citations. Thomas entered the Order in 1216 or

"'II,8 and ll:9 : FA:ED 164-65; 100-101.

"tl,rgh, Expoitio 134: 27-31. Another example of where the opinion of
Francis serves to explain the Rule is found in 106:9ff: "Perfecte obedire est saperioris
satisfacere oolantati, prout sanctas Franciscus intemogatus dicitur respondisse[To obey
perfecdy is to satis$, the superior's will as Saint Francis responded when asked]."

"tER)ilII FA:EDL73.
"oLR vII FA:EDI lol-104.
"'D. Flood, Die Regu.la, 125-128.

"'Frog*.rrt III, cf. FA:ED I 95-96. The texts in question are 2C 128, l+3,
17 5, FA:ED ll 331, 3+0, 359 .



l2l5.T" He has lived under the regulations of this Rah. As for the Earlier

Rale, tbat of 1221 , such as it was, it had only a fleeting existence and juridical

value around two years. Although he had taken it with them to Germany,- it
was quickly supplanted by that of 1223. He is, above all, attentive to the

block .aurld by the Pontifical Bull: lt became impossible to add that "The
Holy Spirit is the minister general of the order, and rests equally upon the

poot 
"trd 

the simple as willingly as on the others.""" According to the Vita

prl*o, Francis hears the reading of the Rule: "...sed sint rninores [but let them

be lesser];" and this clause triggers in him this decisionr "I want this

fraternit\r to be called the Order of Lesser Broth"rs.""' It is yet an allusion

to the ti"t, o7 1216.'o' Thus, our thesis could carry a solution to the doubt

put forth by Francis de Beer regarding Life of Saint ld!!,b 38:-It is not a

question of-theRu.leof 1209,rather of.rJrreRuleof 1216."" Itisperhapsinthis
ilule that the Legend of the Tbree Cornpanions makes allusion in regard to

Innocent III: "..Jostea'in consistorio appiobaait".2e* W. k ro* that this author

is very well informed on the juridical questions. Innocent III died July 16,

1216;'this Rule cotld very well be considered as approved by him in its
entirety and in each of its parts. TlneRule of 1221, tfuee times larger, does

not benefit from this patirnity' From there, without doubt, come the

difficulties with which it clashed.

Only the Legend. of tbe Three CornPanivns 352e5 adds a citation of the

Rule of 1221 ,lt is chapter 8:5. "Caoearnus qui reliquirnus omnia ne Prl tan'

rnod.ici regnurn caelorurn- perdarnus lMay we who have left all things be careful

that we d-'o ttot lose the kingdom of heaven for so litde]." Chapter 8:6' "Et si

pecuniam in aliquo loco inaeniremlts, non iltrenrus plus quam, d'e.pulaere quem
'caharuus 

[And iiwe find money in any place, let us be careful that we do not
care for ii 

"rrymore 
than for what we trample underfoot]." It is verse 5 that is

characteristii of the Rulc of 1221.1t wants to reinforce the following verse'

Caaere ne is not in the style of Francis. In the Rule of 1216 Ftmcis always

srid: Caaeant quod... This citation appears thus: the Legend of tbe Tltree
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"'Cf. E rgelbert Grau, "Thomas von Celano: Life and Work," Greyfiars
Reoieut 8 (1994): l77'200'

"'ozc 193, FA:EDrr17l.
"'lc 38, FA:ED r 217 -218.

"'cf. H.rgh, Eqoitio, l3l:22
"'Frangois de Beer La Comtersion de Saint Frangois selm Tbryts d'e Cehno'

Erudl Con paratiae du Textes Rehtifs i la Contterion en 'Wta I' et 'Wta Id' (Paris:

Editiorr", Franciscaines , 1963), l49if, note 108'

'urLjc 5l,FA:EDrr98.
"tL3c35,FA:EDll89.
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Companions uses first of all the Anonymoas Perugia l7r"'o the interview with
the Bishop of fusisi which tried to convince Francis of the necessity of
possessing some property to be able to live. Francis presented to him his
point of view. It pleased Bishop Guido II of fusisi. The author adds here his
personal reflections: "The man of God scorned all worldly goods, but
money most of all; so much so, that in all his rules he most forcefully
commended poverty and repeated that the brothers be eager to avoid
money. In fact, he composed several rules and tested them, before writing
that which he ultimately left to the brothers. In one of them he expressed his
scorn of money, he said:.. [after which the citation of the Rule of 1221
followsl.""'

In reading this passage, we have the impression that the author,
competent in law, contemplates the collection of successive Rules on the
shelf close to him. He had a profound knowledge of them. His intuition
makes him choose that which gready insists onthe contempt toward money;
the word pecuniafmoney] is repeated ten times."n Then this word is repeated
only three times in the Rule of 1216 and the Rule of 1223. The author of the
Legend of tbe Three Companions is well informed.

28. The Conclusion of the Rale of 1216
Certain colleagues said to Hugh of Digne regarding his

Commentary: "Attention, Francis asked that we observe the Rule to the letter
and without glosses". Hugh responds to them: "Let's distinguish...Some
unnecessary glosses which distorted the Rule, make him say the contrary of
what it teaches; okay. But, why not reinsert some elements that have been
suppressed through concern for conciseness when the Rule was approved by
Honorius III? They are very precious for the edification and for the
clarification in the research ofthe original context."

And, in support, he cites the words of Francis:

Hugh of Digne"' ER)OoVroo

Omnes fratres tenoren et l. Rogo orunes fratres ut
sensun elrurt tlaae in ipsa regala addiscant tenlrem. et sensan elrant qa&e

scripta erant [All the brothers...the in bta uita ad saluatiorueru animae
tenor and sense of those things that nlttrae scripta sant et ista freqaenter ad

'u"AP 17, FA:EDrr4r.
"'ER VIII 5ff., FA:ED r 7 o.

"''Rrr6-7;\4I7;VIII 3 (2x),7-B (2x), ll; w r,FA:ED|64,69,69-70,74.
"'Flogh, Erpositio, 92:l 5 -17 .

'ooFA,EDr86.
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were written in the Rule] memoriant reducant [, ask all my
brothers to learn and frequendy call
to mind the tenor and sense of what
has been written in this life for the
salvation of our souls].

2. Et exoro Deurn...ut ipse

benedicat 0n nes docentes, discentes,

habentes, recordantes et operantes itta
quae ibi ad salutem aninme nostrae

scripta sant I b"g God...to bless all
who teach, learn, retain, remember,
and put into practice these things,
each time they repeat and do what
has been written there for the
salvation ofour soul.

4. Et ex parte Dei omnipotentis
et doruini papae... firmiter praecipio et
iniungo at ex his quae in i*a aita scripta
sunt, nullw ruinaat ael in ipsa scriptum
aliquod desuper addat... [On behalf of
Almighty God and of the Lord
Pope......I firmly command and
decree that no one delete or add to
what has been written in this lifel.

In the Expositio of Hugh of Digne we easily recognize the text of the
Rule of 1221, but with less redundancy. fu to verse 4, it does not come from
Francis. It evokes the style of the papal bulls; the vocabulary is closer to Dr
12:32 than to Dt 4:2 or Apoc 22:18ff to which it is sometimes referred. It
reveals a more determined and affirmed ,rill.'ot It is the thought of Francis,
certainly, but not his styl".'o' Hugh uses skillfully in his prolo[-ue that which
had been, without doubt, the conclusion of the Rale of 1216.

29. Rule or Life?
To simplift and standardize the references, we have called Rule each

of the successive documents, but the Rule of 121 6 never uses the term Rule , it

d.ocentes, discentes,

inspicientes, babentes orabat a Dornino
benedici [teach, learn, look into, and
put into practice].

(Deut 12:32)

Quod praecipio tibi, boc

tanrurn facito Doruino, nec "addas
quidquid nec minuas"pVhat I
command you this that has been
done by the Lord...neither add
anything nor take away]

'o'All these nuances could perhaps bring some clarity to the very detailed
refl ections of David Flood, cf. Binh, 52 -54 and I 10.

'o'Inioogo only appeared in the passages proper to the Ruh of 1221 N l;
XVII 4; )O( 2; )OOV 4 : FA:ED I 73, 7 5,77 , 86. C[.IR VII 2; XII 3, FA:ED I 103-
104, 106. LtMin 20, FA:EDl98.
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prefers Vita.'o' fu for the word Religios$a it indicates the catholic religion,
even if the understanding has perhaps developed- in the Earlier Rule, that of
l22l.For the text that we have copied above,"'it certainly uses the word
Regula, but here Hugh of Digne cites the Rale of I 2 1 6 in an indirect style. As
he undertook to explain the Later Rule of 1223 , he transforms "in ista aita lin
that life]" into "in ipsa Regula [in that Rule]" for the clarity of his explanation.
lt the Rule of 1221, one begins to use the technical word Rule to conform to
the juridicalityl.,'06 [kewise inthe Later Rale.307

General Conclusion
All the specialists agree in recognizing that the citations of the First

Rule in Hugh of Digne's Expositio saper regularn "pose some problems", in
the general sense of the word. Our work is presented as an attempted
solution. We think that it concerns the Rule of 1216. This is a hypothesis;
but for you to judge.

An hypothesis forces the reader to examine the text from a certain
perspective. Thus, he can clarifr and deepen the testimony given try the
source. It is not good to reject an hypothesis at first sight, but preferable to
reserve critical judgment until one has examined the question in the text
itself... This is not a matter of agreeing with all the proposed hlpotheses,
but a question of the reader being stimulated to accomplish a personal task
with regard to both the questions*raised and th" ,rrr*.r. orrtlirrld.'n*

The history of the criticism of the First Rale is, we say, comparable
to a cloudy sky. We cannot pretend to have transformed the ambiguous into
a luminous cloud. We only hope to have opened some clearings, traced
some paths of exploration and prepared the ground. It is permissible for
someone skeptical to propose other explanations.

Here are the eharacteristics of this Rule of 12162 the Gospel citations
do not have the complexity of that of the Rule of 1221. It never speaks of the
provinces or of minister provincials. It is free of juridical sanctions. How
could Hugh of Digne, who is an imminent jurist, have been able to leave at
the side some texts which are totally "right up his alley"? It is at least

paradoxical.

"''Cf. Hrgh, Expoitio l l8:6; 183:22.

'onHogh, Erpositio 17 6:5.

'otHugh, Expoitio 92:16.

'onR I 1 et )O(IY 4 , FA:ED I 63 -6+ , 86 .

"'LR I l; [ 1l; X I and the Bull of approval z FA:ED I 100, 100. 105

'otKal"trt Esser, "Foreword", in D. Flood, Birth,viii.
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Even if our illustrations are not flawlessly proven, many indications
argue for our thesis. Thomas of Celano cites only thrs Ruk of 1216 and we
can say that all the passages to which he made allusion are found in Hugh of
Digne. Certainly, he is a poet and gives himself certain liberties in his
citations.

Such is the result of our research. It is rare to arrive at the truth
immediately, but you must consider yourself fortunate when you cause the
truth to be discovered, you must yourself be convinced of error.

Regarding the Rule of 1216, it would be instructive to study how the
secretary preserved the unpolished and inept language of Francis. For
information -o^ply, an example: Francis uses the construction cuaere quod lbe
careful that].30e W. a" not find this expression of vulgar Latin anywhere else
in the Corpus Franciscain^. One the conrrary2 in the additions of 1221, the
classical Latin prevails."o Thomrs of Cehnt3rr, citing the Rale of 1216, feels
the need to correct it: caveant ne llet them be careful lest] in place of quod.

[that].
We ask our reader of good will to excuse us: he has perhaps been a

little disconcerted in the course of these long-suffering investigations. The
abundant references and the statistic precisions can appear fastidious or
interesting according to the orientation of the reader. First of all, is it not
necessary to enforce the discipline of technical exegesis to permit others to
more easily penetrate into the secrets of the text."'

The Expositio of Hugh of Digne furnishes us with a major key to
bring out what is earliest in the Rule of 1221 . Certainly it could be useful and
practical to make a complete summary of the texts of the Rale of 1216 that
we have thanls to the Expositio of Hugh of Digne, but the task is
complicated. We have some pericopes of several verses, well determined and
circumscribed, without problems, while others consist only of a simple
allusion. In other cases, it is difficult to discern the Rule of 1223,the Rule of

'"uER II 5, v 7, \,II 13, 16, FA:ED r 64, 67, 69.

''oER VIII 5, caueam.us ne, FA:ED I 70; \IIII 12, caueant ut, FA:ED I 70; XI I
caoeant at non, FA:EDl72;XVII2 caueat...ne, FA:EDI7 5.

"'2C 128, FA:ED II 331; cf. ER VII 16, FA:EDI69.t"Fo, .r,"mple Cuthbert Hesse, Life, 3g3-40J, shows the rambling
character of the Earlier Rule, made-tp of compilations, is not homogeneous.
Sometimes the grafting of new additions is awkwardly done. There are repetitions as
if the legislator re-edited a first plan with greater emphasis. The difference in
character_and style between the different passages is very pronounced. The ten pages
which follow strives to rlnalyze rhis Earlier Rule md show the successive liyers.
Knowing now the oldest sffarum we can give a nuanced judgement on these
judicious considerations.
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1221 md the Rule of 1216. Certain questions remain in suspense. Moreover,
what is the order to adopt? We ignore the general plan of the Rule of 1216.

Also, in place of a recapitulative table, we limit ourselves to the references in
the Rule of 1221, the Expositio of Hugh of Digne and to our work. We
present the results of our research to the specialists to stimulate reflection
and to carry further this investigation. We willingly indicate the aspects
which remain obscure."'

We want to express here our thanks toward all the brothers, who
directly or indirecdy, have made possible these discoveries: the late Kajetan
Esser, David Flood, FranEois De Beer, Leonard Lehmann, the editors of the
Curpus des Sources Franciscaines and so many others.''o

'''One of the advantages of our "discovery" is to put in relief the essential
central points of the project of Francis, his theology of begging and alms, of work, of
the fraternal life, of sickness; the attitude towards the sinners, toward money; the life
in the world and the mission among the infidels. Cerain additions of l22l can be
considered as "glosses" aimed at by tJr.e Testament 35,38,39, FA:EDI .

"oOur gratitude is addressed also to the Editor who rose above, not \trithout
difficulty, the inherent difficulties in the transcription of a text in a foreign language.


